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A CHECK FROM THE LIONS CLUB of Waterto wn was presented,
to Mrs. Peg Knowlton, Treasurer of the Westbury Woman's Club,
by Lions President William Owen ibis week. The money was used
to purchase turkeys for Thanksgiving baskets distributed 'by the
Woman's Club as part of its Westbury House.

Commission Proposes Town
Purchase Crestbrook Club

The Conservation Commission
' has recommended that the Town
of Watertown purchase the 377-
acre Crestbrook Country Club to
prevent its being purchased as
'the site' for a GtMNtnit housing'
project.

In a letter' to the Council at its
Monday ' m e e t i n g , ' t he
Commission said that the
developer. Associated, Builders,
hopes to purchase the club, and
that " the environmental,
'implications of such a project
prompt us to request serious

'[consideration of town purchase'
of the area. Although we are
aware that two previous
Councils decided, against such
act ion because of the
unavailability of grants for open
space, . we ask, that . you
reconsider their decision, in 'the
light of the possibility of
purchase of this land, by a "large

The Council moved to 'take the
letter under advisement,..

Balance' of' the1 Commission's
letter follows:

"We understand that the
Associated Builders Company
has been referred, to' the

Watertown Fire District for
sewer connections. If the
purchase: goes through and the
Fire District turns them, down, it
is absolutely imperative that no
septic tanks be allowed, in a
development of this size'. The
terrible pollution problem - that,
would arise' from installation of
septic tanks for this number of
apartments 'would soon require
connection with public sewer and,
water. We hardly need, to point
out 'the long range financial
problems that would be faced by
the town, in. providing sewer and
water to such a large
development so far from
existing lines. We do not feel that,
it is necessary to provide housing
for increased growth in such a
haphazard fashion. Only if we
keep pace, or even catch up with
the tremendous pollution
"problems now facing us with
existing developments can we
hope to stand op to the difficult
challenges of further expansion.

"Equally important in your
consideration should be that this
is one- of the last large tracts
available to the town. The area

(Continued on Page 16)

WAITING (M) PATIENTLY for Santa-daus to'arrive with Ms
special Mailbox' .Friday evening are these youngsters,
representative 'of m many young ones in town... Left to right are
Deborah Kisatsky, Eric Fogg, Michael Keane and1 Linda Fogg
Santa, will make his annual pre-Christmas visit on Friday, Nov. 24,
at 6:30 p.m.. at the Mundson House, when the Watertown Jaycee
Wives launch their traditional Santa's Mailbox project. Mailboxes
will be left at the Watertown and Oakville Libraries. Youngsters
sending letters are' reminded, to print their name and home
address clearly so that Santa can, answer 'them. The Watertown
High Concert Choir, under the direction of 'Claries Collier, will
entertain with, Christmas carols, and soogs. Rain date is set for
Sunday, 'Nov. 26, at 3 p.m.

Building Committee
Recommends New
Police Station

Annual Thanksgiving Eve
Ecumenical Service At
Union Church This Year

„ ' On Thanksgiving Eve the
"Churches of Watertown are
offering to the community of
Water town the Annual
Ecumenical Thanksgiving Eve

.Service. This year the service
will be held " at Union
Congregational Church in
Oakville.

Music will be provided by the
children and youth of the various
congregations. The following
choirs will be presenting
anthems for the service: The
Pioneer Choir of First
Congregational Church; the
Christo Choir of St. John's
Roman Catholic Church: the
Youth Choir of Christ Episcopal
Church; the Junior Choir of
Union Congregational • Church
and the Cherub Choir of Union
Church,

The Thanksgiving Eve
Meditatfon will 'be given by the

.Rev. James Cusik, of" St. Mary
Magdalen Roman Catholic
Church. ' Other c le rgy
participating in the service will
be the Rev. John Carrig of St.
Mary Magdalen, Roman Catholic
Church; 'The Rev. Richard
Purnell of the United Methodist
Church; the Rev. William Zito of
First Congregational Church;
the Rev. Marshall Filip of St.
John's Roman Catholic Church:
the Rev. John D'Alonges of St..
John's Roman" Catholic Church
and the Rev. Waldo Landquist of
Union Congregational Church.

The Boy Scouts of Troop 52 will,
be special guests and. will.
participate in helping' to take the
Thanksgiving Offering. This
year the offering will be going to
Westbury House, in Watertown.
The public is invited to gather at
7:30 p .m. at Union
Congregational Church this
Wednesday. Nov. 22.

I Annual Drive Launched For
I Gifts For Fairfield Hills

Plans have been completed for
the annual drive for the
collection of Christmas gifts for
patients at the Fairfield Hills
Hospital, • according' to Mrs.
William D. Starr, 'Chairman of
the Watertown-Oakville Mental
Health Committee.

"She urged residents of
Watertown and Oakville to
remember the less fortunate and
to give a gift to an unknown
friend this year.

Volunteers" working on the
project have 'been, announced by
Mrs. Starr. They include Mrs.
Robert Williams, who again will
chair the project, and Mrs.
George Cocco, Treasurer.

Others include: to contact
organizations, Mrs, Howard,
Ande. Mrs. Florence Bynres,
Mrs. George Cederholm, Mrs.
Louis Crannell. Mrs. Frank.
DeBlasio, Mrs. Robert Horton,
Mrs. Norman Marcoux, Mrs. •
Alfred, Morency, Mrs. Clyde
Sayre, Mrs. Charles Seymour,
Mrs. Danel Shannon and Mrs.
Donald Taylor.

' To organize Coffee Hour
Showers: Mrs. M. Frances
Hayes, Mrs. Roger Mitchell,
Mrs. Edward Zaccaria and, Mrs.
Albert Zebora.'.

Collection of gifts from retail
stores: Mrs. Robert Bodell, Mrs.
'George Christie, Mrs.' William J...
Murphy and Miss Helen
Penencello.

In charge of gifts from
industry are' Mrs, Edmond
Dtorioand Edward F. Ryan, Jr.

Mrs. 'George Deary. Mrs. John
Drescner. Mrs. William Mecabe
and Mrs. H. Raymond, Sjostedt
are in, charge of gift, collections

in churches and, throughout the
community.

A special gifts from home
committee' consists of Mrs.
Herber Lukowski and " Mrs.
Seymour. Mrs. Starr will handle
publicity.

Mrs. Green Gives
Information 'On

- Filing Of Bills
Legislation to be considered by

the 1:973 session, of the 'General,
Assembly must 'be filed, with the
House or Senate Clerk 'before the
deadline for submitting bills,
which usually is.two weeks after
the: convening: of the General
Assembly, it was announced this
week 'by State Rep. Eloise B.
Green,, ,R-«9th District,.

These bills must be fled by
an elected Senator or
Representative. Bills may be
submi t t ed to the
Representatives or Senators in.
complete drafted, bill form, or in,
the'- form, of a request or purpose
the bill is to accomplish. These
requests will go to the
Legislative . Commissioner's
office where they will be drafted
into proper bill form, and then,
fled, with the Clerk of the' House
of Senate.

II is most, important, Mrs.
Green said, that, requests for
legislation which is to be drafted,
in the L e g i s l a t i v e
Commissioner's office be given
to your Representative' or
Senator as soon as possible. This
'will then avoid the last minute
log-Jam of 'work for this office
which always occurs as the'
deadline ' for filing bills
approaches,

Ah extensive*" municipal
construction program, starting
with the building of a. new 'police'
station and, a second, fire house,
has 'been recommended to the
'Town, Council by the Public
Buildings Committee.

Five municipal building
projects are recommended, plus
the "further extension 'of the.
town's utility system, and.
acquisition of more land for
municipal purposes. In addition,
other proposed buildings would
be a new Town Hall, new
e 1 e m e n t a r y s c h oo 1 a n d.
eventually., town garage.

Building Committee members
Fred, Black, James Caulfield.
Elliot Labovitz. Robert Porter.
Peter Marino. Ronald Russo.
and Robert Witty, under rhe
Chairmanship "of Norman
Marcoux. said they recognize the
dilemma of a community as its
facilities become obsolete
through age and growth.
However, the committee
suggests 'that the town cannot
delay programs which have
become critical. It's report to
the Council said: "Apathy and
burdensome taxes can dull our
senses and create a. reactionary
atmosphere obliterating all
building programs which .may be
vital to our very existence.
Essential services, morale,
future inflationary cost must, be
considered with a careful
balance kept, in check to prevent
overspending and waste which
can demoralize' a town and,
undermine family existence
which is fundamental toward a
healthy community.""

Bearing in mind -the conditions
of town facilities, expanding
areas and future . planning
recommendations, the Building
Committee' has come up 'with the
following recommendations in
the order of the charges:

1. New Town Hall
Pas t p lanning

recommending; a conversion of
Heminway Park School into a
Town Hall is sound. 'However,
the actual, physical change is
dependent upon a school 'building:
program which, places the' Town
Hall into a sequence priority
with, a school, program..

The Planning; Committee
recommends the Town Hall
project be deferred, until a
stabilized school, program can be
formulated,.

2. Pew Elementary School"'
The E d u c a t i o n a l

Resources .Development Center
report, arrived too late to be
utilized by the 'Committee'. The
report is meticulously
assembled and will demand
lengthy consideration 'before an
opinion can be derived from it.

The Watertown school
requirements will be explored at
a later date with the' University
of Connecticut', study and past,
CDAP recommendat ions
forming a springboard to attack
the overwhelming problem. The1

committee recommends that
'they defer until the next planning
stage the school building'
program which, 'they feel could
develop into a, horrendous

(Continued on Page IS)
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• • ' ' Friday, Nov. 24

"Santa's Mailbox," Mtmson House, sponsored by Watertown
Jaycee Wives, 6r30p.m. Rain date, Sunday, Nov. 26,3 p.m.' • • .

- ' Persons-having items for the Calendar should call Mrs. 'Lesley
Fisher at 274-5660. .

Jamison Again
To Conduct <
Holiday Concert

J L M S I ' W T , Jamison will again
conduct the Watarbury Oratorio
'Society:.in its 1972-73 concert

' season.. Mr. Jamison who also is
a founder of the society, has
conducted" all of its. concerts
since its organization in 1967.
Under his direction.,.'the W.O.S.
has performed many demanding
choral works, both accompanied

"by orchestra .and. Acapella.
• • He will begin .this season on
December 10 at St.,. John's
Church with a concert including >
t i e works of Monteverdi.
Walther, .ami. Distler. In May,
Jamison, will conduct the Water-
bury Oratorio Society and the
Waterbury Symphony Orchestra
in a joint, presentation of 'the
Beethoven lliasa Solemnis

As organist., Mr: Jamison, has
appeared 'at., churches" and

• c o 11 e g e s'.. t h r o u g h o u t I. h e

Northeastern United States and.
Austria. He is well, known, .as a.
lecturer and performer by
members of the American Guild
of Organists.. He was one of three
finalists in the Boston. Symphony
Orchestra 's Young Artist
Competition and was a Fulbright
Scholar in the concert class of
Anton Heiller, Vienna Academy
of Music. A 'three .'record..album,
of his performances soon will be
.available.
.. Music .'Director of the First
Congregational 'Church 'in Water- '
bury .from 1967 until. 1172, Mr...
Jamison Inspired" both his
students and the audiences of his
many performances ." The
Religion through, 'the; Arts Series
brought world famous in-
strumentalists and ensembles to
Waterbury and. gave an. oppor-
tunity to .area, musicians to 'per-
form at 'the Wednesday Noontime
Recitals and. Sunday Afternoon
'Concerts... Mr. Jamisod also was
instrumental in founding 'the
Interfaitli Boy Choir. He is mow.

FOUR OF THE FORMER CampCkairmen who attended, the Girl
Scout' 60th Anniversary Tea last week were, left to right: Mrs.
Ellis J. 'Barlow, also a commissioner and Senior leader; Mrs.
John At wood, who retired'recently., .after 25 years as a leader;
Mrs... Olive Wight... also a; leader and Registrar: and Mrs. Shirley
Russell, leader and Treasurer. (Swenson Photo).

STIHL offers you the
perfect Chain Saw
For1 'four every need! Home - Farm - Ranch

Like this: -. ..

Super

A BIO HorMpower Beauty that weighs only 14 lbs.
New "super-silent" muffler cuts noise as you're outing wood.
Perfect' for homeowners, farmers, pulpwood cutters,
orchardmen and free surgeons - for 'trimming and pruning,
cutting firewood and similar jobs. -

And
'these oilier
top rated
Models

O41 AV

Electric
E15

WHITE'S
690 Main St. OakviiU 274*2213

POWER MOWER
SALES & SERVICE

Major Gereski ; •
Named Brigade "
Personnel Officer

' Major John T. Gereski of 1MB
New Haven Road. Naugatuck,
has . been appointed " to the
'position of personnel officer in
Headquarters, 43d Brigade, 26th
Infantry Division, Connecticut
Army ' National Guard at"
Hartford. •

Major Gereski, is also 'the' full-
time Staff Administrative
Assistant with Headquarters 43d
Brigade. Me was born in
Waterbury and graduated from
Sacred. Heart School with the
class of 1953, and later., studied
liberal arts at the University of
Connecticut. ' "

- .He joined. Company A. 143d
'Tank ..Battalion, at Nauga.ti.ck in

_ his studies in grand
opera and conducting at t ie
JuiUiard School of Music. In ad-

.. dition to his. involvement will, the
W.O.S. he is .ate' Music Director
of 'tie Community Opera Theatre
of Waterbury. • -

- - Carlson Named
... To Scout Post

Harry Carlson, of Nova Scotia
Hill Road has teen appointed
Neighborhood - Scouting
Commissioner for Packs 451, 456
and Troop 456, it was announced
"this week by Blue 'Trail .'District..
Commissioner Horace Stud well.
Mr. Carlson brings to'these units
a long scouting background and a
desire to continue the fine boy
and cub * scouting programs
available to our community." ..

Other Commissioners serving
the . Watertown-Oakville area
include: Jim - Fennessey, an
Assistant District Commissioner
in charge .of Watertown,,
Oakville. and Middlebury; and
Neighborhood. Commissioners
Walt Froese, and Jim. DeMarest. •

Seidn DelpfaJans
The Seidu 'Delphian. Society

"will meet. "Tuesday, Nov. 28, at
2.30 p.m.. at the. home of' Mrs.
EarlCouch, 29Orchard Lane.-..

. 1954, and the: following year,, he
was- selected far advanced.
training at Fort. Knox, Kentucky
'where he successfully completed
the U.S. Army Communications'
Supervision course. .Major
Gereski" was-' awarded a
commission ' through the
Connecticut Army National
Guard Officer Candidate School
i n 1957." ' • .. •

After.graduation from the U.S.
Army 'Bask Armor 'Officers
course at Fort Knox, Kentucky
.in 1967, be assumed, command of
Naugatuck's Company A, 143d.
Tank. Bn, 'He 'was named
executive officer of Company E,
2d .'Battle Group, 102d Infantry at
Naugatuck in 1959, serving until
1961 'When he'became full-time
staff training' assistant with.
Headquarters, 2d Battle Group,
102d Infantry at Waterbury.

In 1961, he was selected to
•attend, tne U.S. Army Infantry-
Officers Career course at Fort''
Benning, Georgia, and in. 1962, he
was promoted to 'the rank of
captain. His' reassignment to the:

•ii

43d. B*igade_ He is currently
enrolled in the Command, and.
General Staff College course at
'the U.S. Army Reserve Training;
Center at Hamden. ....

' The son of John and Eleanor
Garner 'Gereski of Watertown,
he is I.married to' the former
Diana, JCalabro of Waterbury .and.
they have three children.'

1st Battalion, lUd Infantry at
New Haven came in 1963. Here
he was battalion, adjutant and
staff .administrative'assistant, In
May 1970, he was promoted to'
'the'rank of major and appointed,
to,the' position, of 'Operations and
training"'Officer of Headquarters,

WILD BIRO SEED

" AUO MRDf EEDfftS

COC CO.
4S rtlWHT ST.-7M41OT

stsHACKS BOOKS
20* EACH

YtUMAtR
HAMOSTOftf

RENTAL
Sanders -

stunt

SERVWE
— fathhmn

Edge/j — f l te Drills
Lawn Rollers — Spreaders

KEYS MADE
i T«L 574-1OM

KAr$ HARDWARE
^Pflflpffl'

IAL
HOME & GARDEN
- Equipment Co.

•lawnmowers-

523 Main Si, WoUrtown
• .. (rear Canwo Bldg.)
; 274-6434 '

wmsmmP
SfDTTI MUSIC SCHOa

I trim it myself
whenever it needs if.

SHAG, GYPSY, COMBO, or SASSOON
HAIEDRESSteRS.

THE MIRACLE WORKERS!
Open Mon. - Sat. CaU 756-721b
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Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY

A technological breakthrough
enables one to fly from. St. Paul
to Cincinnati in slightly over an
hour air time and then spend 1.1
'days gelling' hack to'St. Paul,

The breakthrough was made
by Robert Fulton. His clever
device is known as the
steamboat. One of' them - the
last one carrying passengers on
regularly scheduled 'inns from.
Cincinnati to such distant 'points
as St. Pa.nl or New Orleans - is
the Delta. Queen. .

Standing on. the sun deck,
three-stories up, one can survey
the Upper . Mississippi River
'wildlife refuges. This can be'
done aft the breath-taking speed,
of something 'around five' miles

an hour as the 'boat bucks a head-
on, current... Of course, one really
can see little more than, half the
Mauds and extensive shallows,
since' the Delta. Queen chugs
along day and night.

'The trip to St. "Paul covers. 1346'
miles .and would have- 'been
accomplished, in ten days. But,
fortunately,- a fog' as thick as
mod. draped, the steamboat the
last 'night out and that nocturnal
'vigil was spent tied to a tree at
the river edge.

Fran the Delta Queen one can
study such landmarks of
American, history as Henderson,
Ky., on t te Ohio River where J.
J. Audubon del.inea.ted numerous
birds while going' bankrupt as a
storekeeper..
. At Henderson, eight Forster's
terns darted, around the
steamboat. Four 'Caspian terns-
looking much like .gulls-stood on
a. sandspit in the river. A couple
ring-billed gulls and several
small sandpipers kept them,
company.

Along' the wayr 37 ospreys

.NOT "TOO MUCH DIF of the
footwear being' worn today are these! white kid, high button shoes.
But these 'were worn, by Milady back in 1876, almost 1.00 years ago.
The shoes, on display at 'the Watertown Historical Society
Museum., are formed for right .and left, feet with square toe ends,.
Earlier .shoes were made with 'the' same form, to' .fit either tot, and
al. had square 'toe ends. Over the yean1 there have been many
novelties in. shoe' styles...the exaggerated pointed toe. 'the bulldog
toe and. some with fancy buckles. 'There have been ties, oxfords,
pumps, dancing slippers and high boots... No longer is there a 'need
for a. button hook. .'Lea'ther' shoes were so prized at one lime 'that
some early settlers Walked to church barefoot, 'putting on. their
footgear after 'their' arrival. (W.C.C.)

Harley-Dayidson
snowmobiles have
built-in reliability.

Just for fun.
You can"! rack up much snowmobiling fun if your
machine' stays on the service lift.

The new Harley-Davidson 398cc and 440cc snow-
mobiles are built to keep you out where -
the fun'is.

Come in and see
'the reliable
machines today.

When it snows
we reign. -

WATERBURY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SALES

Rt. 63 702 Straits'' Tpke., Watertown

appeared over the lower Ohio or
tower reaches off the Upper
Mississippi. Except for two, .all
were solitary fish hawks, flying
along slowly either after dawn or
Just before twilight. Often they
'hovered above-the water, .looking
for fish, in tte murky streams.

One seldom .saw hawks. Oddly,
the hawks observed were
redtails-a species not too
enamored of riverine' landscape.
Along the Illinois shore, two
redtails executed an unseasonal
courtship display, They flew
around each other and several
times the smaller male rolled,
over in. mid-air and. grasped with
his talons the' talons of the
fern, ale, I t ' s a. sensible
maneuver. If one' has a more
powerful female .flying above,
it's test to de-activate her
grocery-shopping equipment in
case she' hungers for food...

Between .La Crosse, Wis., and

Programs Cancelled
Because of the Thanksgiving

'weekend holiday, .all Park and
R ec r e a t ion _ D e p a. r tin e at
programs scheduled from
Wednesday, Nov. 22, through
Saturday, Nov. .25, 'with one
exception, have been cancelled.

"The exception-is the Saturday
morning basketball program,
slated from. 9 a.m.. to Noon at
Swift Junior High.

St. Paul came the sight we .'hoped
for through the entire trip: bald
eagles 'possibly settling for a
winter on. 'the river. The first
eagle was an immature 'perched
in. a dead tree. The river was
about "four miles 'wide at that
point and the bird far away.
About 90 minutes later' we saw a
mature 'bald eagle, resplendent
in. white head and tail, perched in
a nearer tree. While we watched,
.another mature eagle glided on
mammoth spread wings to join
the perched bird. Then one of
them, flew away. Very
impressive:

There 'were thousands of coots
on the Upper Mississippi, many
ducks and occasional flocks of
geese, usually Canadas but one
group of either blue or white-
fronted .geese, flying high
overhead... A surprise on the

'wooded Minnesota shore' was a.
group of "Six pi le a ted
'woodpeckers...

WILLIAM, N. TROTTA
.Real Estate Broker

APPRAISALS
625 Maia Street Watertown

W4-2HS7 - 567-S023

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

UlLANHiE FOURNII
I'SStMaimStvOakwfl*

274-2569

USTINGS WANTED I

• BIRGE
• THIBAUT,
ALARGESEU
HUMMUS OF M'TTttMS 'TO
CHOOSE FROM?

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES ON SAU

CHRISTMAS

TREES
Tog Now
Cut Later
-Al l

-CHOOSE FROM 4 ACRES-

CHAS. F. LEWIS
LANDSCAPING

Old Town Farm Rd.
Woodbury

tlfia*i

SOME PEOPLE
ALWAYS SEEM
TO HAVE
MORE...

And'the reason is simple! They're the people who
save with us regularly, week in and week out.
As we add our big interest regularly to their
savings, they find themselves on the road
to a fuller, more secure life swiftly.
safely, surely. Join them, open a savings
account with us today and have more, too!

"YOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

Thommton' TfryvMI* [% 1
Member F.D.I.C.

BANKING HOURS.
MONOAY-WEDNESOAY 9-3
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Connecticut Spotlight
By Richard M.Diamood i

There's a pot of fold on the Connecticut skyline, and It's- a lot
closer than the end of the rainbow for the politically 'well connected

- people who over the past five years have, with little publicity, been
handed a legal right to first grabs.
,, It's known as cable television (C'ATY). Over the .next two years,

just one' hank' I Hartford National i plans to invest $10 million in
-CAW construction, and in three' years CATV may 'well become a .
$30 million to $50 million business, according to Hartford National
officials. • . ' • '.

And that's only skimming the' surface of the pot of gold. .Already
CATV earnings" in other states have 'been so lucrative that
franchise-holders have 'been able to recoup their entire investment
in five, three, and even two. years. .. "• . •

- " THAT1"USUALLY SLEEPING giant known as "public opinion,"
or at least .a -few small but vocal segments of it, are finally
awakening to the vast "'benefits CATV-- properly regulated, and

•.'Operated, ~ could bring fa the people of Connecticut.
But it may already be too late, Lawyers close to'the CATV scene

point out that you can't revoke or suspend franchises ('the' right to
exclusive operation in a given territory* or even .hedge them about
with many/restrictions. • . . •
. So it looks l i te private' operators will harvest a; multi-million

bonanza, over the next few years even if, in response to public
-pressure or some wrist-slapping by the State' Public Utilities
Commission, they have to part with'a piece of their revenues to'pay
for more informational and public-ser/ice programming than they
originally1 expected. - " ' •

POLITICIANS, who were 'well aware of what was happening
{even if the newspaper-reading public wasn't* when the Legislature
"placed: CATV regulation in the PUC's hands in. 1963. figure'
prominently among'-shareholders ..in cable-TV franchises already
spread around the state- ' -

Cong. John S. Monagan, who just lost his Fifth District seat in a
squeaker, is treasurer, a. director and a substantial "stockholder in

' Water bury Community Antenna, a firm headed by the 'politically -
influential James R Healey. - •

In New. Haven, the CATV •stockholders" include Democratic Town
' Chairman Arthur T. Barbieri and a law associate of Cong. Robert

N. Giaimo 'Small chunks of Community Television Systems,
franchised in an. area east and north-of 'New Haven, are owned by
State Rep. Albert R. Webber and former State Sen, Paid Falsey. -
Falsey was in the Senate at the time the CATV bill went through...

One of the key legislative leaders on the GOP side in 1963 was
.Nicholas B. Eddy of Pleasant 'Valley. 'Eddy is now secretary-
director of Valley-Cable Vision serving Ansonia and. other valley
towns. . . . " . .
• In Eastern Connecticut, a CATV syndicate is headed, by State's

,. Attorney Edmond O'Brien of New London County. Other political
celebrities who.' have 'pieces of the cable-TV action will be identified
in. future'columns., . '

ONLY A PART of the pot of gold will, come from revenues earned..
. by bringing'' perfect-picture reception from many in-state awl out-
of-state sources. That's how operators in other states have ..made
their bundles in 20 years since CATV first became a big 'business in
states other than Connecticut. But that's only the infant stage of the
industry.

••" In the next few years, franchisees will 'be developing large-wale
- capabilities for two-way. CATV operations - an area that will yield

them more1 revenue than'selling better-pictures, lucrative as that
may'be. " -

Staled, aver-simply, two-way CATV will enable you to do your
supermarket shopping,,, buy and sell, stocks., and engage in hundreds
of other transactions" just by punching buttons on a little hem

•attached to your TV set. - •.-. • •; -.
The same cable with its ancillary devices may be used, 'to read,

your utility meters - a service for-which the utilities will be paying
CATV operators--and for many other purposes. ^ -

FARTHER-OUT. in the CATV skies; is a third'major use - and
profit-making source - for "the cable." known as '''electronic
information handling"" which would, for example, allow home
viewers to communicate with computers, institutions and each
other. . • .

"Rie same cable could, bring into Connecticut homes a wonderland
of cultural, educational, sports and other offer ings, including infinite
'Opportunities for public-service programming and access to TV
" time at little or no cost for all kinds of .groups,

- But in the nine years since the CATV bill was passed, local and
state officials have rarely spoken up to demand, that the public get a
fair'Share of the CATV bonanza '*- either a piece of the land-office
profits the cable will soon be generating in,Connecticut, or much
'better. TV programming.. - • " ••;; •

member of the class of 1973, the
1969 Watertown' High graduate is
spending her senior year
' studying' in, Vienna,. Austria.,." Terrance H. 'Collins, of 'Water-'

'town, was a member' of 'the Nth.
Connecticut Sta te Pol ice
Training; Troop which graduated
39 new Troopers, on Friday, Nov.
17' after II weeks of 'training at
the Connecticut Police .Academy,
til Meriden. -

Michele Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Elizabeth VanRiper, Sun-
nyskle Ave., Oakville, has 'been.

' to' ..'the Dean's -list at

D e a r Sir : • .. • .
1 -am. 'Writing to thank you and -

your 'Staff for the' unbiased, and. in
depth, 'Coverage of the' past
presidential campaign,:' in
Watertown-Oakville.'

From the Democratic Party's
first efforts - 'to' 'initiate a
successful 'voter registration
drive in August, to" the final'days
before' 'the election, your paper
served as an outlet to inform, all.
the electorate of the activities
happening within OUT campaign.

- I would like to' take this
opportunity to thank, the 'people

. of Watertown-Oakville who
• supported Senator McGovern's

bid for election to the office of
President. Despite our loss:, the
past- campaign, has achieved
several aims: it has brought, 'the
prospects of peace much closer,,
and, it has -brought to the
forefront of local politics the
critical issures 'which must, be
faced by all our town's residents.

Of' course, this, campaign
would hot have been, 'possible
without the large' 'number of
volunteers,,,, who'in their driving;
efforts worked day,, after' day for

- Senator McGovern ' and the
entire Democratic ticket. These
past three' months have brought
together people of all, ages who
truly "believe that the 'Course' of
America must 'be changed, to
ensure our .survival as a, nation. I
.am sure that their beliefs will
not diminish but will, be'
strengthened over the 'next four
years as they all serve' in the.role
as 'the loyal, 'opposition.

It is my hope that during the
'next four years, the. political.
- activism which .so dominated our
town1 during" the past three'
"months will remain a dominant
force to help guarantee' the
sucess of any' and. all programs
which will be' of 'benefit to the
•people of Watertown-Oakville.

Sincerely, -
Joseph A. Bergantino

Chairman, McGovern-Shriver
Election'Committee of

•• ' Watertown-Oakville.,

" Basketball Clinic
Friday Afternoon

On, Friday'Nov. 24, there-will
'be a special. Basketball Clinic for
all. boys age, 8 . to '11... This
Watertown Park and. Recreation

- Department ' sponsored " Clinic
'will 'feature Dom Per-no,
Basketball Coach - at- the.
University of Connecticut; Ray
Zwick, Basketball Coach at
Watertwon High School, and. also -
Varsity team members of the

, Watertown High School
Basketball team,..

Director of Recreation 'Don
Stepanek said,-'all 'boys,.,-should
'wear sneakers' so they will 'be
able to take part in, the drills,
'the Clinic will 'be held, from,-2 to
4 p.m at the Watertown High
School Gym.

- 8th Annual Grid
' Banquet Sunday -- ..

The Watertown. Gridiron
Boosters 'Club will again sponsor
the 8th Annual Football. Awards
Banquet on Sunday December 3.

„ 'This, year's Banquet ..will, "be held •
at the' Watertown High. School
Cafeteria starting at B p.m. The
guest, speakers for this years
Banquet is Dan Zaneski, head
football coach at Mattatuck
College, in Waterbury. ' Mr.
Zaneski has also coached 'both '
football and track at St.. Paul's
High School in Bristol.

For ticket inf brmation call 274-
5411, Ext. 221. . ' ' "

CRYPTOQUOTE — Here's how to work H:
A X V II' L B A A X B

fa L. O N G F E L L O W
'One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A fa •

for the three L'«. X for the two O's, etc. Single letter*, apos-
trophe*, the length and formation of the words are all htotj,
each 'day the code let ten are different

S F V X Y -
A Cryptogram Quotation

K E C X V X S C G B .

Watertown High Notes
by Cathy Roiantki

The Junior Board of
Conservation, under the
direction of Fred Judd, 'recently
made plans to plant 10,000 trees
at White Memorial Foundation.

The main, concerns of" 'The
Junior Board are ecology and
preservation of ' the land and
water" resources ' within
Litchfield County. The ' Board
previously landscaped different
areas and has planted trees and,
constructed bird, houses for Nova
Scotia, Hill Park, in. Watertown.
... Officers for the club are: Liz
Maarski, - . President; Allen
.Tessier, Vice-President; Denise
Tomasaitis, Secretary and. Pam
Shaughnessey, Treasurer,

On -Nov; 10,- The American*
Field Service Club held an
International .'Day at the. High
School. The festivities 'began at
Noon with lunch in the Senior
Cafe for the .12 visiting exchange
students and A.F.S. Club
members.

Mrs. Caldwell Wins
Award Fur Painting

Mrs, Marilyn S. Caldwell, 156
Hamilton Ave..,,, has been
awarded; the Anna G. Morse'
Award' for -her water color
painting,, titled "'Apples'"' at the
76th Annual. Catharine LorrLJard
Wolfe Art, Exhibition held at the'
National, Arts Club, Gramercy
Park: South, New York City.

Mrs, Caldwell. also has had. her
watercolor paintings "Summer
Kitchen''" and "Blue Bottle"
showing at concurrent New York
Shows in the .Allied Artists of
Amer ica ' s 59th . "Annual
Exhibition at 'the National.
Academy of Art, N.Y.. N..Y. and.
the "National Arts "Club 74th
Annual Watercolor Exhibition, at
the National. Art's Club, N,Y'.,
N.Y.

She is a' member cf the
Connecticut .'Watercolor Society
the New' .Hampshire •• Art
Association, the Allied, Artist's
of America and the National
•Art's Club, N.Y., N.Y. ' •

. Wynne Named, '
John L. ' Wynne, varsity

.. wrestling coach at Taft 'School,
- is the newly-elected, president of
the Connecticut Independent
.School Wrestling Association." He
will, serve a two-year term in. the
'post. In his new 'position Wynne'
will .act as head of the
Association's seeding committee'
and, represent it on the New
E n g 1 a n d, T o u r n a, m. e n t
Committee which will, assist
Trinity College tost this year's
tournament, Wynne is now in his
eighth season as Taft's varsity
'wrestling coach.

Shortly afterward an assembly
was, held in the Auditorium
'which, introduced the 'exchange'
students to W.H.S. Juniors and
Seniors. Karin Ales,. Watertown.
High's,! exchange' student from:
Germany, spoke and displayed
slides > of her country, 'the 12

. students ' then had 'dinner at the
homes, of local A.F.S. members.
Following 'their dinner, the'
students roller skated at
Hamilton Park, and afterward
attended a party at the Albanese
'home.;

On, Saturday, Nov.. 11, a dinner
was held at 'the High School, and
afters dinner the group
accompanied A.F.S. members to
the Watertown-Crosby Football
Game, where' " 'the exchange
students viewed another victory"
for Watertown. "

Officers of Watertown High's
A.F.S- Club are: Cathy
Dubauskas, President; Chris
Mills. Vice President; and
Donna DellaCamera Secretary-
Treasurer. .Mr. Flaherty,
English teacher, serves as
advisor1 for the Club.

The Future Business Leaders
of America attended a 'workshop'
Saturday, Nov.. 18, in
Walliigf'Ord, At" tie workshop.
F.B.L A. - members from
throughout the state attended
di f fe ren t s e m i n a r s - in
preparation for the State
Convention which, will be held on.
April 14, 1973. Officers of
Watertown' High's F.B.L.A. are:
Sue Michaud, President; Cindy
Lorton, Vice President; Carol
Fe n if,, S e c ret a ry;" C indy
LeVasseur, Treasurer; and
Wendy Chamber! in, club
reporter. Mrs. Shirley Juraska
and Mr. Frank Nazi are advisors -
for The 'Future Business 'Leaders
of America. •

- The annual, 'Thanksgiving Day
Gamp' 'Will be held this Thursday
at 11:15 a.m. with Torrington
High*-at To.rrington.. The W.H.S.
Indians are tied for second place
in, 'The' Naugatuck Valley League
and 'are favored to win on
Thursday, Ail. are urged, to
support the i r team on
T h an k s g i v i n g m o r n i n g.,
Advanced tickets can be
obtafned through Mr. Donald

" Borgnine, Director of Athletics
at the High School.

My apologies to 'Sue Fillmore,
Junior at W.H.S,., for neglecting
to., portion ' her as General
Chairman of The Junior Variety'
Show in last week's addition, of
the' iTown Times. Sue's time and
wort was greatly appreciated
and, without her the success of
'the ] show would have been
greatly altered. Sorry Sue.

CROSSWORD
- ACROSS
1. Voucher or

a small debt
- S. European

coal region
9. Abode

10. Dexterous
.11. Ancient,

weight*
12. Natives of

Scandinavia
14. Biblical
> name
15. Wing
16. Walks

through
water

IS. Nut
,20. Slam,
'22. 'Dc«
29. Sea eagle
M

2. Sharpened,
as a, razor

3. Turkish inn
4. Golf mound
5. Salt
'6. A i-a hi an

garment
?. Llamas

of Peru
ft. Seed a now

11. Bird's craw
12. Like the

brach . .
1:7... Lean-tint
18,.. Bullet

.sounds

train
.,2.1. Con.

' stella-
„ Uon

22. Mails
23.. tin. •

kjnwwn
24. pjarc-

. wt-ll
28. t^uy
29. Position

of" arms
32. Simpleton
.13. Bjarratcs,
34. Speak

AJUWCT 'Oil

:IR Mr Ayres.
actor

39. letter
40 Soak

XTJJ .Q Y

27. American
Indian

»., 'Drives,' off
31. Comic

sketches
35. Mr. H using
3ft, Concept
37. Valuable fur
40. Happy

looking:
(dial,)

41. Whiskies
42. Ancient '

Greek coin,
43.. Bedews
44. Kitchen

Springfield (Mass.) College An
elementary education major met ̂
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WATERBimY SAVINGS
GIVES

YOU A RAISE:

6.27%
(EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD
ON 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES)

The Rate Freeze Is 'Off!
New accounting procedures recently approved by government:
regulatory agencies allow Your Bank to use "true new math" to
compute interest rates 1 And Waterbury Savings is pleased to'
be able to offer even higher returns on 2-year Certificates of
Deposit. This means that a 6% CD. actually earns 6.27%, as of
September 15th. ALL CD. OWNERS GET A .RAISE from
Waterbury Savings! At maturity, you'll earn even more than you
thought you would — more than 6%

No other bank in town gives you so much, so soon, for so little.
A deposit of only $500-earns top interest, in only 2 years' Your
Bank, Waterbury Savings, pays you'more — sooner — and for a.
smaller minimum amount The highest rates allowed by law
now apply on all existing 2-year certificates, as well as on new
certificates.

WAfEHMMV — Main Office
North Main ft. Savings St.

' 9 005:00
Thus. "• 6:00

WATEHBURY — Mill Plain
281 Mer.den Road

Mo.n,.Wrt. 9:00 3:00
Thuurs: 9:00-7:00; Fri. 9:00-5:00

'HMTERMIHY — Wafarbury Plaza
Chsve Avenue Shopping Pl»a

Mian. - Wed. 10 00 4 00
Ttnira. A Fri. 10:00-8:00

WATEMWinr — Colonial M u a
Thro mast on Awe. Shopping Plsia

Hon.,Wed. 10:00-4:00
Thurs &, Fri. 10 00 800

WATER«UttT — VtUty M i " Area
ami WMcnM: Street "

" Mon.-W<ed. 10:00-4:00
Thurs. ft Fn. 10 0O-8 00 -

815 Wolcort Bii.
iM>on.-WM. 9:30-3:00

Ttiura. 9:30-5:00; Fn. 9:30-7:00

CHESHIRE — MaoJacroK Plaza
197 Highland Aw. <R1. 1.0-North)

Mcwv-Wtd. 9:00 3:00
Thun. 9:00-5:00; Fri. 9:00-7:00

1021 S. Main SI. (Rta. 10 South)
Mon.-Wad. 10:00 4:00

Thurs. 10:00 7:00: Fri. 10 00 5:00

WATEKTOWM
Struts Turnpike

Man .-Wed- 9:00 3:00
Thitn. 9:00-7:00: Fn. 9:00-5:30

Wit by. Rd. near Scott Rd
Man Wed 9 00-3:00

Thun 9:00-7:00; Fri. 9:00-4:00

T«l«pihoo«: 7 * r < H l — YOUR BWWW li» R*«itlar SawnQL9P4ay Malice Accounls: 'Certilicat«s_o*_Beipei'»«:: * • * ' " • • 8 *4 k M** ='"W>*H!M ^ZS
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ii\ Church Services
Trinity Latiwr*a

' Sunday, Nov. ,26 ~ Service with
the Rev. Henry T. McKnight.
pastor officiating. If: 30 a.m.

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Simday, -Nov. • M - Holy

Communion, f a.m.; Morning
prayer and Sermon, 9:30 a.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Sunday; Nov. '26 - Holy".

Jommunion, 8 a.m.; Morning -
-Prayer and Sermon, 9: OQa.m • '

., Christian Science
' Holmes & Mitchell Aves.

, " . " Waterbury
! Sunday. Nov. 28 - •Service and

Sunday School, 10:45a.m. "
Wednesday, Nov. 29 --.. Meeting

• including ' testimonies of
Christian Science healing;, 1 p.m.

Middlebury Baptist
Sunday. Nov." M - Church

School. 9:45 a.m.:- Morning
.Worship, with the Rev. Robert
Fowle, pastor, officiating. "11 -
a.m. Young People's Meeting. 6

' p.m. Evening Service, 7:30p.m.
Wednesday. Nov. 29 - Hour of

Prayer. 7:10 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, Nov. 26 ~ Church

School, 9:45 am.; Morning
Worship. 11 .a.m.: Evening
Service., 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov. 29 -- Hour of
Prayer discussion and Bible
Study. 7 p.m.

,.'' ' Christ Church Episcopal • -
'Thursday. •• Nov. 23. - Holy

* Communion, 10 a.m. •
Sunday. Nov. M - Holy

Communion. 8 a.m.-*. Family
worship and Church school. 10:30
a.m.; Youth Fellowship. 1p.m.

Monday. Nov. 27 - A.A.. 10
a.m..: Brownies, > 3:15 p.m.;
Belles, 1:30 p.m.

Cubs Hold Annual. '.
Space Derby

Cub Scout Pack No. 82 held its'
annual* Span Derby recently at
the United Methodist Church,..
-with '24 'boys entered,.

Mark Chernauskas won-first
place in the speed competition,
with Greg West second and Jim
Zappone 'third. Matt Habegger
won the' endurance "award,, with
Eric Blanc net taking honors for.
most original 'design.

The awards for best design
were won by Chuck Knight,
first: Jeff Antonio, second: and.
Dean Birdsall. 'third.. '

Recognition ribbons were
presented to Robert Danielson
.and Jim Sadik for winning: their
preliminary hefts.

1.0Tuesday, Nov. 28 - Alanon
a.m.; Cub Scouts, 7 p.m.

Wednesday. NOT. B - Girls
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior 'Choir,
7: '15 p.m.

Sunday. Nov. 26 - Worship
service and Church school, 10
a.m.; Youth Choir, 1.1:15 a.m.;
M.YF 12, 6 p.m.; Junior' MYF 7
p.m. ' • - *

.'Tuesday, Nov. 28 - Nominating
Committee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov.. 29 - Junior
•Choir. 6.p.m.; 'Senior"Choir, 7
p.m. • . -

Sunday, Nov. 26 - Church
School, "Worship, C.O.C.U.
'Service, 9:30 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 11 a.m...; Youth
Fellowships, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, • Nov. '27' - Cub Scout
Webelos,' 6:3D p.m.; Junior Girls*
Choir, 6:30' p.m.; Junior Girl
Scouts, 7' p.m.: .Boy Scouts.
Mother's Auxiliary, Troop 52,
7:30 p.m,,: • Senior' - Choir, 7:30

, "Wednesday, Nov. B -. Boy.
Scouts, Troop 52,7 p.m.

Thursday,' Nov. » - Church
Council, 7:30p.m. .....

St. John's
Wednesday. .Nov. S - -Low

''Mass for Octave, Aurelie and.
Marie Hevey, 9 a.m..

Thur sday , Nov. 23 ' -
- Thanksgiving Low Mass, 9 a.m.;
Nuptial High Mass. for Lawrence
Wagner and. Ann Coon, 2 p.m...

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

100fcr*7.00 "
RAY'S PRINT SHOP

JS•mrow ,*«. wiviui
274-3103

for rhe unusual in
* SPANISH A I
'* EARLY AMERICAN!
• - « « • # • 1

1S15 .SOOTH MAM SftftT
WATK1URY Taj IH.213S

Soede EXPENSIVE
TO CLEAN?

NOT AT KWIK-KOIN
SUEDE & *m9s

LEATHER JACKETS ** /.

FUR COATS $ 7 4 5

See DuPont's Miracle

a t work

KWIK KOIN WASH
• WESTWOOD SHOPPING PtAZA ;•

1 Af3ML Uk/A THwDTiiniiiLA/IKl A\/I»^~_.1A#IM. TCDDdl I D VI ' W A W W .dFl I ICV% I %Jf Vw l̂ w . n V lÊ wf" W ^ ' i CIH.IGP W1* •

753-8565 753-9717

- Friday, Nov. 24 - Low .Mass for
Thomas and' Mary McGowan and
Hugh Campbell, 12 Noon.

Saturday. Nov. 25' - Low Mass
for Peter Kolatiki, 5 p.m.;
Month s Mind .Mass for Eva
Chares! 7 p.m.; Confessions, 4 to
5:30 and 7:30 to8:45 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 26 - Low Mass for
Miss Helen Murphy, 9:30 am.;
Masses at 7.1:15, 9:30 and 10:45

.' a.m., 12 Noon, 'and 5 p.m.

.. ' St. Mary Magdalen
Wednesday, Nov. 22 - .Low

for Raffaela Zarella, 7
a.m.; Ecumenical Thanksgivii
Service at Union Congregatk
Church, 7:30 p.m.

'Thursday, "Nov. 23 - Eighth.
Anniversary High Mass for' Mrs.
Jennie Capizuto, 8 - a.m...;
Thanksgiving High Mass, 9 a.m.;
Church will open at 7:45 a.m. ".. ".

Friday, Nov.. M - .Low Mass for'
Luigi Razza, I a.m.; Church will
open at 7:45 a.m.; Rummage
Sale for Rosary Society. '12 noon
to 8 p.m. at K of C Hall

Saturday, Nov., 25 -'High. Mass
for Alcide St. "Pierre'; 8 a.m.;'
First Anniversary High. Mass for
Mrs. Ann Lynkowski, 8:30 a.m.;
Confessions 11:45' a.m. to 12:15,
3: SB to 4:40 .and, after the 7 p.m..
Mass; Masses at 5 and 7 p.m. ' '

Sunday. Nov. 26 - Masses at
7:15,8:45,10 and 11:15 a.m. -

First Congregational "
' Friday,.. Nov. 24 - Pilgrim
Fellowship" leaves for weekend
at Silver 'Lake, 3 p.m.; Cub Scout

Pack 50, Fellowship Hall, 7 p.m.
. Sunday. 'Nov.. 26 - ' Church
School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service. 10:30 a.m.; Youth Bell
'Choir, 11:30 a.m.; Pilgrim Choir,
5 p.m.

Monday, Nov.. 27 - Men's Fix-It
'Committee, 9 a.m.; Brownies,
3:15' p.m : Cadette Girl Scouts.
6:30 p.m.; Admit Bell Choir, t
p.m.
• Tuesday, Nov. 28 - Women's
Council, Trumbull .House; 9:30
p.m.; Board, of Trustees,
Trumbull House, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov.. 29' - Choirs as
usual; Diaconate reception for
new members, Trumbull Hou.se,
8 p.m.

Ci ̂ ^ " ^ !

Spelling Of
Hemorrhoidai

found a
in many caws

y relief
itcfain

it actually
•weUinf of themkelps

o '"p ascription is' needed for
Prepi [ration H. Ointment or

CLEAN BURNING FUEL OIL
FOR

HOME HEATING COMFORT

GRAZIANO 011 CO, INC

274-3636' 274-3544
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The new breeder
Nuclear power is being relied on increasingly in -
this area .to...generate'large amounts of electricity
economically, dependably, and without polluting the
air. And as more nuclear plants are-built ^ ;
around the country, the need for additional sources of
nuclear fuel becomes more important.' Because
only nuclear research"can find the answer, the
companies of the Northeast Utilities system are
supporting an industry-wide .study of the problem. One
of the most, promising concepts is the" "breeder
reactor," which may be a commercial, realty .by the
mid-1960s. By converting a form of'uranium
that is now unusable into a fissionable fuel, .breeder
reactors will not only provide' power, but 'will actually
produce more fuel than they consume. . ;•
Contributing to research of this type is another way
we are working to meet your electrical •' - .
.needs within a quality environment:.

tfaa-J • ! M%if mtl rmimmt ->"•
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Imdimm W^imd Up Successful
Season Against ''TorringUm

"Rhrii ThttBrtWatertoaJB, Gam.),

One of the tetter football
teams in Watertown High's brief
grid history will bring its season,
to a close' Thanksgiving morning,
when, it travels to Torriqgton to
'take on t ie Big Red of that city.
in the wind-up for both clubs.'
Game time is 10: IS.

Watertown is now 5-3 and will
be' slight favorites to make
Torrington their sixth victim.
"The Big Red, despite a mediocre
3-5-1 record, does have a win
over Wiltoy to its credit. Wilby is"
one of 'the three teams to score a
win over the Indians this year.
• Heading Watertown's 'potent
attack is Quarterback Bob
Lavoie, who has passed, for 16
touchdowns to date, and with

.extra point conversions is
responsible for 102 points for the
season. He is backed, by hard-
running backs" Jeff Masi, Kevin
Barrett, Nick Graziano and Gary
Gelinas, and has two of the top
receivers in the area in Mark'
Sheehan and Tony Sklanka. The
latter is the only doubtful starter
for Thursday's game. Coach Bill
Gargano said .he had a swelling:
of OK' knee which has been
diagnosed -as a slight
inflamation. 'The team doctor
indicated, that Sklanka should, be

Women's Council
Mother-Daughter

" Christmas Dinner
. Chairmen Mrs. 8011.0111111. Reid
and Mrs. Robert Todd have an-
nounced that plans are complete
for the Women's Council
"Mother-Daughter" Christmas

"Dinner. It will be. held on
'Tuesday, Dec. 5 at 6:30 p.m. at
the F i r s t Congregational
Church's Fellowship Hall.

Prizes will be awarded to those
guests, traveling the greatest 'dis-
tance .and. those families with the
most generations .represented..
.Prizes also will' be' given to the"
youngest .and, oldest .'mother.

The "Oriocos", a. singing .group
from Taft School, will 'be enter-
taining for the evening.

Reservations are limited.
Reservations must 'be in to Mrs.
Herbert Dayton, 274-2118, no
later than. NOT. 29.

ready to go by game time.
.Despite its .record, Torrington

has shown, flashes of being; a
good, football team'. It's upset of
Wilby enabled1 Watertown to take
over . second place in' the
Naugatuck Valley .League, and it

' 'has 'been getting stronger as the
'season progresses.

After its disasterous loss to
Naugatuck, 68-14, in the season's
opener, Watertown has come
back strong to take five of its

..last seven games. It dumped
North Branford, 58-6. in its
second outing, 'before losing to
Wilby, 20-18, in the final seconds
after'Jim Arline, (who else'?),,
picked off one of Lavoie s passes
and scampered in 'with the
'winning points.

Holy Cross, a team Torrington
has tied,,, bowed to the Indians 30-
6. and Sacred. Heart went down
34-0 before a very good. Ansonia,
team, thumped Coach Gargano s
charges 49-18. The Indians then

came back, to blank Kennedy. '45-'
0. and rout, Crosby, 40-14.

Watertown, has scored 239
'points in its eight games, to 165
for its 'Opponents. However.. 1.17
of the 165 came in the losses to
Naugatuck and Ansonia, who do
battle 'with each other on
Thanksgiving Day. Naugatuck
.now is ranked number two in the
state' while Ansonia. which
probably plays a tougher

schedule, has a, -6-3 record. Two
of the Lavender's losses came at
the hands of undefeated West
Haven, ranked number one in the
state, and likewise unbeaten
' Derby, ranked number four just
'behind Xavier.

Should Watertown 'Win its
'Turkey Day game and 'wind up
with a '6-3 record, it will serve.
among other things to enhance
the growing reputation of Robert

finast
FIRST NATIONAL STORES

L. (for Liner) Palmer. Jr.. fast
'being recognized as me of the
top athletic prognosticators in
the country. Mr. Palmer, long
time Town 'Times sports
columnist, picked the Indians to
go fr-3 for the season. Should he
be right on top of his on-the-nose
prediction of the World .Series,
he should wind up as one of the
most sought after, after-dinner
-speakers on. the winter circuit.

HONEST VALUE onepnceomy
>• # >

MM. Parkins'
Old Fosh*»on«d
MAID CANDY

771 WoodburyRd.
Wotwtown

274.1202

M I Express
Moving van mew loading 'for'
'Oil pwlilfs III TRwfiww* \*m¥ Owll
waits personally fiaitdlt yaw*
•nave all M M way. duck, our
rot«*. Free estimates. Call

•asoe.
.Oaky Moving ft Storage

For Christmas!
The

Red Sleigh
Gift Shop

Interesting Gifts
for oil Occasions
1038 Meriden id .

Mert to $Mle N e t
Set. l fc» to S JO
U*tS f PJW.

SIRLOIN
STEAKS

N.Y. Cnt $
First Cut or
Center Cut

•WJM one m e oner lb

Bacon
Fmast Tick
or ReglJ|ar

ooe pnee QM.Y MC Ground %£ Q Q i
» Chuck rr^^i O a

Mr. Oeii Special Pastrami 99C
Available in Stores with Service Deli Oepl.

WATCH FOR OUR NEW LOCATION
OPENING DECEMBER 1

Still doing business at our present shop

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
. FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS HONDA

FAMILY CYCLE CENTER
491 LAKEWOODRD.,WTB¥.

757.7830

Mclntosh APPLES
Bursting with Fresh

Juicy Flavor

U,,S, No. 1 ~ Tu inch
Minimum

We put it all together
14* x 36* RANCH ... $14,360.00
24* 1 40' RANCH ... $16,263.00
24* x 46' RANCH ... $ 17,440.00
28' 1 52* RANCH ... $23,675.00
On your 'Let and Foundation

. . . for you!
ALL OF OUR MOQELS COME 'COMPLETE WITH
INSULATION, WIRING. WALL TO WALL CARPET-
ING, FULL, TUB/SHOWER AMD'"VANITY, NAME
BRAND KITCHEN APPLIANCES, COPPER PLUMB-
ING AND YOUR CHOICE OF PAINT.

Division of New England
Homes Inc.- For 10 years
a leader' in manufactured

I New England
Modular Homes Inc.
Town f> Country Bldrs.
Sherman Mill i i . ' i t . 14 • Woodbury, Conn.

SHOOT REMIT

Richmond Fresh

RANGE
JUICE

Finast Frozen 12 oz can

Doz
With Coupon Below With Coupon Below

•

! RiclMMMl Grade A Large A A

| Fresh Eggs Z£,U
I Witti This Coupon and a purchase *f $5 or more
• Limrt One Coupon per Adult ^m~

-1 A Valid Fri. and Sat, Nov. 24 and 25 I B

I

i Finast Frozen
i
i
i
I
I WittiThisCfltipwandapLrctiaaolSSofi

. ! Limit: h e Coupon per lArtt:
11 A Valid Fri. and Sat, Nov. 24 and 25

fnart Frozen ,
Orange Juice

Man k«iUI , MM. 14 Ml H, H71
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'. Civic Theatre's ' '
.- "Fiddler" Well : .
. -' Done Presentation

By this time, almost everyone
has seen the now classic musical
Fiddler on the Roof. II was the
longest • running play on
'Broadway. It has been one of tie:
mtists on the season programs of

- almost every., theatre group in
the country.' In the - local
cinemas, > it .'lias dominated the

< marques for several months.
Despite this deluge of the

Fiddler erase, and. despite1 the
fact that you may have already
seen 'the play or film, the
Waterbury Civic Theatre's

* performance- of the1 musical
merits your attendance. If-their

. 'performance this 'weekend "is the '
last time you ever see' the play.
or if it's 'the first, more than just
fond memories ' will dominate'
your" lasting impressions of the
warm and enjoyable classic
musical.

To say that the Waterbury
Civic Theatre has come a long
way to success over; the past few
yea r s is a ' co lossa l
understatement. "With '"their'
superb production of Fiddler on
the Roof as their opening for-the
winter season, they have
reached new plateaus of
'excellence in local theatre.-.'They
'have 'perhaps begun a new golden
era" "of ' p ro fe s s iona l
entertainment in the Waterbury
area that might have a profound
effect on the development of the
arts . '•

One' of' the 'persons who made,
this possible also shines as. the
lead in-Fiddler. 'The well-known
James Sullivan leaves nothing to
' the imagination as he portrays
the strong and tender role of the
dairyman, Tevye. In a play that
reveals the joys and sorrows of
being Jewish " in early. 20th
centra.? Russia, Mr. Sullivan;
brings to life the total
Jewishness of his part. In both
his gestures and 'his speech, he
lives the rate of Tevye that rivals
even, the" ou t s t and ing
performance, by Topol in the film
version of the -play. He is the
embodiment of ' the tough
strength and human tenderness
that Tevye represents, •

Along" with Mr " Sullivan,
Freddie Rabinowitz. who stars

" - Board Confirms
. Appointments, -
Resignations

The Board ' of Education
confirmed several appointments
and accepted three resignations
at" its monthly .meeting, last
week.- '
: Confirmed was the
appointment of Peter J. Raider

' as junior varsity baseball coach.
and Russell Davey as swimming
coach. Other .appointments
were1':: 'Mrs. Loretta Murphy.
clerical assistant" at Watertown.

• High: Mrs. Olga Zenovich,
library clerk-at the high school;
Robert LeBlanc, quality control
instructor to replace Raymond,
Flion. resigned;'Joyce Waller,
first, grade at,. Polk School to
replace Prisciila Coughlin. who
left to take a "position in the
Naugatuck 'system.: and. Diane

• Brophy, fourth grade at J'udson...
replacing Mrs. Higginson Mrs.
Julia Bradley, school librarian.

" resigned, as advisor to' 'the High
School. "Student Council.

as Tewe's wife Golde .also
protrays the" total Jewishness so
dominant throughout the
production 'as she reveals the.
true., spirit of 'the Jewish mother.
In the' 'touching Sabbath Prayer
scene and. "in her humorous
reactions to Tevye, ' Mrs.-
Rabinowitz proves •• her
excellence as an actress and a
singer.
- Despite' the sometimes off-

tone and dominant musicians-.
provid ing the mus i ca l
background." for ' her songs,
Candice Ianniruberto, in her role
as the' daughter Model also
emerges as a budding star.
Having one of theipla'y's finest

• voices, • ..she captures t i e .,
audience" in perhaps one of the
most'moving scenes, a farewell
scene acted with Mr.. Sullivan.

Included among the 'superb
members . of the cast were
Charles Freedman who played1

Motel .the "tailor and the entire
chorus who provided .the strong
and 'we'll . balanced.", musical
voices which contributed to the
overall excellence of. the play...
Also of special note 'was "the
choreography, under the
supervision of Rudy D'Angona.

HAPfY TtAVOING
With Elizabeth B. M M *

WTW

9M4MP
I could sell" Myself this

cruise', really exciting; Have
you ever wanted to spend a
week, or an at a Health Spa, for
beauty,' health "anil." rejuvena-
tion, but never taken tbe time
away from other vacations!!
The ultra-modern MS SEA
VENTURE is featuring their
"Beauty Spa cruises for
Women only". No, it's NOT1 an
all female cruise, bring the
family, Here are ' an abun-

activities for members' nut
taking 'lie beauty treatments.
Ladies you can plan foot' own
program and really shape up
with ni8isag.es. sauna 'baths,
Orhiba classes, specific
t r ea tments , for' special
problems, with skilled, beauty
specialists' to' guide you. How
about it, sail away, with the
SEA VENTURE to many
Caribbean 'ports " from New
York on. December 21.,
January .19,. February 17, or
March 3rd, DON T MISS THE
BOAT!

'A new wiater package for
you, wrap it up and give II to
someone for' Christmas! This
is a/" DO . NOT MING
PACKAGE. Just have fun and
relax in ST LUCIA at the
HOTEL LA TOC. -"He cost of
1392.00 each person (based on
two people traveling) includes
many features, round trip
Might, air port to hotel
transfers, 1 nights in an, air
conditioned - balcony room,
breakfasts, dinners, com-
plimentary eocktaUs, cbam-

at one dinn&r maid to

arrival., and. nightly entertain-
ou can do thisYi

between February 1st and
.April IS,. 1171

We believe our service is hard
~ to beat. ' - '
2:: TVot because wonders wiii fiever cease •
.g But because WESSON Carefree Heat
1£ Is the result of expertise.

• WILLIAM E. WESSON,
I INC.

Phone 756-7041

OIL HEAT IS
0U1

The' results of his direction of the
battle .dance 'sequence was
'ex.hlira.ting.

From Sunrise to Sunset,, from
'beginning to end, the Civic

Theatre's production of Fiddler
on the Roof, which will again be
performed tnis Friday, Saturday

' and Sunday .is worth . the
attendance of local-residents o |

Cooper
v TIRES A

all ^ges. • 'The professional
direction of Eose and Simon
Rabiapn males for much, more
'than i ust an enjoyable evening.'
J.A.T

CASH N CARRY
AT

WHIP-IT AUTO SHOPPES, INC.
1101 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WHERE CASH IS KING
NEW
COOPER WEATHERMASTER 3QO

45*16 PIUS TAXES

4 PLY RAYON BLACK WALL
SIZE PRICE F'ET.

650-13
700-13 .

' „ " 735-14 -
775"-14
825-14
775-15
825-15

" 8 5 5 - 1 5 •'••

16.45 '
17.20

• - '18.70' "
19.45
.20.50
19.75 • "

' 21.70
' 22.90'

1.75-
1.95
2.00

'••• - 2 . 1 2

2.29
: . 2.13 "•

2,34
2.48

WHITEWAUS - $2.00 MORE FOR ANY OF ABOVE.
# " •

•• ' 8 5 5 - 1 4 '
8-85-14 .
885-15
900-15

24.85 .
. 25.95

26.70
27.70

-' - Reg. Price Range $27.94 — S38.76

2.46 Whi'tewall Only
2.71 Whitew'dit Only
2.67 Whitewall Only
2.90 'Wtiiitewall Only

SNOW RECAPS
' For Passenger Cars :

Amy Size - Blackwolls or Wh'rtewalls ..

TIRES
PER TIRE

STUDDED
$4°°

FOR THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN
SEE

CHARLIE L06UE - ARCO STATION

CALL 274-4272
DAILY 7 A.M. - 7 P.M.

USE YOUR - ARCO - MASTER CHARGE
AMERICAN EXP. CARD AS CASH.
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THE GIRL SCOUT Mth Anniversary Tea held last week was a
tremendous success, with many Scout leaders of years gone by
attending. Amoag them were, left to right, seated: Mrs. Ruble'
Cleveland, Commissioner and Brownie leader; Mrs. Ruth
Meyers, Scout leader; and Mrs. Esther Dayton, Chairman of
Troop Committee, Day Camp Director and Senior Scout leader.
Standing, same order: Irene Bussemey, leader of Troop 1,
Oakville, from, 1921; Mrs. Mabelle Camp, Treasurer,.leader,"and
Executive Secretary, 19W-50; and Mrs. Margaret Lock wood.
Commissioner of Council, Junior leader and 'Senior leader.
(Swenson Photo).

Couples To Mark
Anniversaries
'On Same Day

.'Mr. and, Mrs. Charles Gursky, 6
Hi lie rest Ave., Oakville, and
their son-in-law .and. daughter,.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Palomba,
Linkfield Rd.,. will celebrate
wedding anniversaries on" Mon-
day, Mew. 27.

Mr. .and. 'Mrs. Gursky will mark
their 34th anniversary and 'Mr,
.and 'Mrs. Palomba 'their 23th.
Both 'Couples were married in St.
Stanislaus Kostka Church,
Waterbury. Mrs. Gursky is < the
former Gladys Podsiadlik. Her
husband is retired from the
Waterbury .Rolling Mills where
.he was employed, for 43 years..

Besides" Mrs, Palomba, the
Gurskys have three other
children: 'Chester, of Oakville;
Mrs. 'Oakley (Rath) Fuller,
Watertown.; and. Richard. W., of
Oakvi l le . There a r e 17
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

.Mr, and 'Mrs. Palomba have six.

says

We are
continuing

our PRE
CHRISTMAS

SPECIALS
on selections of

• COATS
SUITS
DRESSES
SLACKS and

• M A N Y MORE
ALSO

FREE
one pair of

HANES
EVERYDAY
PANTY HOSE
($1.95 value)

with the
purchase of

any pair

HANES
PANTYHOSE

nip1 *m jptbmmmrfypi zmmptwr

aviason's

ch i ld ren : Mrs. -Eugene
(Christine) Nadeau, Oakville;
'Mrs, Walter (Angel.) Brads haw,
Oakville; Chester, Margaret,
Florence and Rosemary Palom-
ba... 'They have two grandchildren.

A. family gathering is planned
-on 'Thanksgiving Day.

Friendship Temple
Friendship Temple, No. 25,

Pythian. Sisters, will meet,
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. in the
Masonic Temple, 175 Main St.,
with officers for'the coming year
to be elected. Most Excellent
Chief Catherine Sabot will
preside.

In charge of refreshments will
be Mrs. Elsie Gillette and Mrs.
'Dorothy Bally...

Columbia Lodge No. 12,
Knights, of 'Pythias, will meet
at-the same time and place with
Chancellor Commander Pat
Decillo presiding.

Blue Ribbon
Bowling League

Watertowa Men's
Blue Ribbon 2, Old Timers I:

Gakville VFW 3, Mike Coffee 0;
Watertown,. VFW 2, Ernie's Auto
1; Daveluy's' Pizza -3, Tony's
Paint Service 0; P & M Auto 1,
Gordon's 2, L. Palomba rolled a
153 single and P. Pamliatis a. 413
set. Oakville VF'W had the high,
score of Ml and 1,878.

Sportsmen's League
-Mike's Coffee 4, Oliver's ©;,

Chalne Bros. 3, Bethlehem 1;
Daveluy's Pizza. 3, lylies 1;
Scully's 3, -Blue Ribbon 1;
Independents, Pat's Barber 3.
High scorer was Mike Calabrese
'with a 154 and 411. Scully's team
took high, team single with 598,
and Mike's .bad the high, set with
17W.

Blue Ribbon Ladies, League
Leo's Confectionery; §,

First Prize Winner
Lori Franzese, 9 year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Franzese, * 138 Sunnyside Ave.,
won, the first prize for selling the
most candy in the Gridiron
Booster Club's recent candy
sale. Proceeds will goto the fund
to provide bleachers for the
Watertown High football field.

Daveluy's Pizza, 0: Beadle
Plastic 4, 'Dynamic Washmobile
0; Johnny's Floor Service 4.
Kalita 0;. J & R Sports 3.
Daveluy's Coiffures 1: Matty's,
Paving' 2, Allyn's 2. Carole
Achenbach had the high score
with 139 and 354, Johnny's Floor
Service had high team scores
'With 518 and 1:503.

Independent League
L & L Roofing 3., L & J Home

and Garden 0: Hike's 2,
LaBonne's 1: Fusco's 2. VFW
1; Leo's 2. Alves Precision 1;
Cole Screw 2, Blue Ribbon 1. M.
Orsini tied with D. Porter fjr
high, single game at 148,,,, Art
Boivin had a 395 for a high three1.
LaBonne's took team, honors
with a. '653 single and 1770 set.

St. John's Bowling League
O'Neill's Funeral' 3, Leo's 1;

Blue Ribbon 1, West bury Room,
3; Kalita O; Rene's Gradall 4;
St. John's 3,, Colonial Aluminum.
1. Marcel Descoteaux had high
single 119, and Marshall Barber
took high three with 330. 'Sandy
Butterfield had 130, Doe Gelinas

had 356 set, St. John's team took
Ugh team, with 1248.

Watertown Athletic League
Mike Iasevoil scored 149 and

361: Kathy Basil had. 11.1 and 29.1:
and Bill's had 549 and 1532

JOHN G. i NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St.. Oakville

PHONE 274-3005

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

Quasi* ««*., Waadbmr

YOU CALL, WE HA.U1
ANYTIME,,. ANY 'PLACE

CRUSHED STONE.
GRAVE! - LOAM - SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead
When You Coll Ted

vincent o pafladiao
real estate broker

274-8942 753-4111

S4 Cmt- St..., « * | . I SMIH

GUILD OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

WATERTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
MUSIC DEFT.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Featuring
Bo nd - Chants

— Madrigal Singer* —
R. Pettinicchi, C. Collier, Directors

WED. EVL PEC. 20tti, 8:00
Ticket's On Sale Soon!
Reserve the Date Now!

WINTER'S COMING
YOU'LL HIED THAT WASHER OR DRYER

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
CALL, 753-5294-

ZELLO'S APPLIANCE SERVICE
Specializing in Repairing Kenmore & Whirlpool Appliances

All makes of Refrigerator Door Gaskets Replaced,
HAVE RECONDITIONED WASHING MACHINES FOR SALE '

107HUBBEU AVE. OAKVILLE

China
from First Federal
the Savings Gift people
Build a beautiful table service of fine trans-
lucent china while' you're sawing. *
This delicate ""Forget Me Not" pattern, in soft blue on
bone white, wilt harmonize with any decor and invite com- •
pliments to your good taste... It looks delicate but will with-
stand daily wear and dishwashers while remaining lovely.

'To Receive Your Free Place Selling
Deposit $25 or more in a new or existing savings account
and we'll give you your first 4-piece place setting, free.
Each additional deposit of $25 entitles you to purchase
another place setting for only $3.50, tax included.

Accessory pieces are available to 'purchase at a fraction
of their real value each time you make additional deposits
of $2:5,,

• LIMITED OFFER
O'NLY ONE FREE GIFT PER FAMILY

FIRST FEDERAL PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Earn from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal,, Interest paid or1 com-
pounded quarterly:

* vr« OTHER SAVINGS PLANS EARN UP TO 6% PER YEAR

First Federal Savings
AMD LOAN ASSOCIATION Of WATEt*U*Y

50 Leavenworth St.
Waterbury

• Naugatuck Valley Mall
Waterbury

FREE PARKING ALL OFFICES

656 Main St.
Watertown
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
ty Paul Johnson

A large throng of people are
expected to fattier'at; the town
.green Thanksgiving morning for
start of' the . annual fox hunt,
which is to gel under way at 10
a.m. , . .The1 torses.- riders in

' hunting attire, and large pack of
hounds provide a colorful .seem,
and have become .a holiday

. tradition - in Bethlehem. •
Sherman Haight. Jr., is master
of the Lftchfleld County 'Hounds,
who hold (he" program. . .A
blessing: .of the hounds -by the'
Rev. Charles -Broun precedes
the start of 'the bunt, and 9 a.m.
Thanksgiving .services in Christ

' Church 'will 'be attended by many
of the riders, with .a stopover at
the nearby parish 'hall for coffee.
, The county hounds use trails in
B e t h 1 e h em and t h e
Guernsey town section of
Watertowit for hunts' several
times weekly during the fall, and
owners .of the property involved
are guests; at a landowner's
party .given by the hunting group
in, appreciation:. .. .'This fear's

KIRCO

•*•*»' .SMALL APMJAMCI
* VACUUM CUANW

WOMBIPAST21
Many Trou

Mamoa KUmrot
tfiect rwkc •»

fiwn, too- Ikwncnti,
uraafjoa both dap and n

MTllUJFip, yw|Bi mmtKjf iHHNl' ••BJRlp

%URS±»'
his. comfort by cwmtf Ink
i .in itroAS, meM mine n 4 by
pun rttef. CM. CYSTEX at
See how tut H tarn Wlp

party is slated for .Dec, 9 and will
be held in Memorial Hall.

'The ' 1972 Christmas mailing
season is under - way at the.
Bethlehem ' Post Office, amid
predictions of Postmaster Earl.
Johnson that the 'Quantity of
cards mailed from the
'Christmas Town may set. a new
-record. , .The postmaster points
to a 15 per cent increase
recorded last year, a growth.
unequalled in the state in a year
which .found ' other offices

.reporting declines due to
economic and 'employment
factors.

Thousands of the'- special
stamps provided by the postal
.service for application to
'Christmas mail have been
received, and are' now available
at the office. . .Also -ready are
the. cachets for application by
patrons to outgoing mail which

. signify 'the- greetings originated
from, the Christmas -. Town. ".. -
Through special arrangements.

_by the postal service' the mail
deposited here will receive the
significant Bethlehem postmark,
as opposed, to a service center

' cancellation which results in
most area post offices.... ...A. large
quantity of mail to be sent out at
a later date has already 'been.

. received, at the local office, -and a
record number of """fan"
correspondence' has -. arrived
from, folks seeking 'details of the
mailing tradition. .. ..Much -of the
incoming: mail is from, 'the''west
coast,' particularly . California,

T/SGT. FREDERICK
- MCCARTHY, son. of .'Mrs. George

McCarthy, West 'Id..' Bethlehem,
has graduated from the Air
Force Communications Service
Non-commissioned Officer
Academy at Richards-Gebaur
.Air-Force Base, Grandview, Mo.
An electronic systems supervisor
a t ' Tinker AFB, Okla , he'
received, advanced military
leadership and' management
-training. 'The' .sergeant .'bos, com-
pleted a. year of duty in, Vietnam...

VACUUM
1021 W.MMN ST..

WA'ffRIURT-TilL 153-Wi?

Noses Repaired .
•a9s - Idts -1
- toll

M¥i|, 1

T«i

VACUUMS,
fvMP' PMMBMT' O w n t

iraf.

HAIR
h

JONATHANS
•. SPECIAL . "'

FROSTING

Monday Nov. ?0
' to

Saturday Dec. 2

473 MAIN ST.
274-5459

>w to get your
refrigerator to COOK things.

Stir the right things infc
Jdl-O" Brand, Gelatin ai.d
" your .refrigerator will fix
crunchy salads, interesting
fruits, and new side dishes.
For over 250 exciting .ideas,
send. 2:5c (in coin) with your
name, addressand zip code to:
Joys of Jdl-O.
'Box 8074, Kan-
kakee, Illinois,
60901.

and Postmaster Johnson credits
an article -in., -a woman's

• circulated on. the' 'west
'Coast describing the- Connecticut
Christmas town as responsible
for .the' growth in interest, along
shores of the Pacific. . .Given
favorable' weather, particularly
on. weekends - remaining before
'Christinas, 'tie community will
have many visitors, . bringing
their ' cards,,' and, 'volunteer
workers' of Bethlehem Grange

isisttbeare preparing to again
post 'Office by operating; a
'reception area at, Memorial Hall
where visitors will be' 'welcome,
cachets will be provided, and
where outgoing mail 'will be
presortetHor delivery to the post,
office.

Theodore Johnson has 'been
named president of ' t i e
Bethlehem-Morris Garden Club
In an annual election, with ot'her
officers named being Jane
Merrill, vice-president; Michael
Schwartz,, treasurer; Evelyn
"Snee'han, recording secretary,
a. n d L u d. m i 1 a P i a z z a,
corresponding secretary. ., .A.
meeting -of tie dub held Tuesday
in Bellamy Hal! had for its
program - three films, presented
'by Mrs, Margaret Langlots. on
tie subjects "'Bees in. 'toe'
Garden." "Fond from the Sun"
and'Food Supplies."

Republican Town Committee'
has 'named as delegates to a 32nd
senatorial district meeting to
name state central 'committee
members " Mrs . Charles
Pamelee, Malcolm Burr' and,
Joseph Shupenis. .. ..Mrs.
Parmelee, committee chairman,
has expressed, appreciation_ to

folks who 'helped.-during recent
election campaign. ., .St.
Andrews .. -Day communion
services are to be held Nov. 3D1 at
Christ Church at f a.m. and 5:45
p.m.
- Meetings of all town 'boards,,
by law, are open, to public
attendance, but not, all make an -
.effort to secure an audience'. ..
.An exception is the conservation
commission, whose members
say'' they would appreciate .an,

'in. 'their work and who
are urging folks to' be.' on band.
The group may .nave some
important 'decisions to' make 'in.
the matter of 'wetlands, which
were subject of legislation
recently adopted by the state
Witt a suggestion the' program
be implemented" by ordinances in,
"each community. " -

Waddings & Other Occasions
Any Day'-'Any Time-

[. ' -AnyWeoitar '
' ItSSWA.Y AUTOUVMY
|. Mmfen Rd —754,4151

HWBIRT J. SHAW
FIELD UNDERWRITER

fOR
NCW TOM UK '

40 DtFamt St., Wtrtertown

and by appointment
<3M-4N0 274-1056

DAVEWY'S RESTAURANT
" ISO' Echo Lalce Rd., Watertown

Phone 274-3226

NOW SERVING PIZZA
•Take out orders or served in our large
dining room. Facilities for large group
pizza parties.

Starting at 4 P.M.-7 doys o week

Also
Spaghetti dinners with meatballs and!

'Grinders'

Shell never understand
"better late than never.

Please mail packages by December 10th,
cards and letters by December 15 th. .

Help the people who hel^ bring you Christmas.

\fcrur Postal Servicel

. Spoce fw iMs advertberoenl h*sMm conlributcd m s PublicSerrtwby this ]
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Mare Than 200 Boys To Play
In Three Basketball Leagues

More than 200 'top. in flue 8
through 11 age: gnraps will 'lake
part In tbree basketball leagues
being sponsored jointly this
winter' by t ie Watertown Youth
A.A. and fie Watertown Park
and Recreation Department.

The Leagues will be divided
into three divisions. There will be
the .NBA, for boys 12 .and 13, the
ABA, for boys 10 .and 11 and, the
MBA Juniors for boys 1 .and 9.

'The NBA Juniors will, play 011
Saturday mornings at' Swift
iunior High. "The ABA Division
will play on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at Judson
School, and. tie .'NBA. Division on
Monday .and Tuesday evenings,
also at Judson.

Team rosters are as follows.
NBA Jtmiors

The Pistons: .'Larry Fischer,
'Martin Kropp, Andrew Macary,
Greg West, Will iam
Buckingham, Mark Chernauskas,
Hark. Beveridge, Edward
lipsett. and James Sadik.

'Lakers: Kenneth Blake, James
Proe, Jeff Keers, Bill Barone,
David Kelly, James Marino, Eric
Norman, 'Richard Gelinas and

Brian Miller.
Blazers: 'Mark. Deziel, Kenneth

La Rosa, Ed Herman,. John
Bilokon, 'Chip West, Keth Stanis.
Jim. Lynch, .and. Tom Galnlo.

Rockets: Roger Boivin,
Richard Bessette. -'Scott Simars,
Richard. Bugnacki, Randy Pirie,
.'Brian. Brophy, 'Ronald Stepanek,
Joe Panasai, and .Bob Bugnacki.

Cavalliers: .Hike Maisto, 'Mark
Steven, 'Mike Moffo, Todd Boll,
Guy Maisto, Ken. Clavette, 'Doug
Galullo, .and. Knit Bliss.

Were: Gary Bernetsky, Robert.
Daniel son, .Robert Schultz,
William Layton, Dirk Jamieson,
.'Mark Sobo, Walt BatteUi, Art
Hinkelman, and. J a m e s
Calabrese.

ABA Division
Organs: Richard Welch. Scott

Stewart., Robert Carpino, Mike
Calabrese, 'Mike Lynch, Matt
Macary, Steve Altomari, Pat
Welch, John. Pizzano, and Walter
Foell.

Nets: 'Mark McHale, Daniel
Byrnes, Steve Merrifield, Steve
Gage, Glen Josephson, Nathan.
Read, Mike Zuraitis, Ed Dinova,

Watertown _ High Cagers
To Open Season Dec. 8

John Juodai t i s . and Mike
McHale.

Coloniels: Mike Place, Don
Nolan, Mike Todhunter, John.
Walton, Jeff Gelinas, John
Slocum, Mike Tata, Kevin. Nolan,
Jack Todhunter, and Chris Porte.

Squires: Robert Lugaresi, Tim.
Maloney, Dave DosSantos, Scott
Harlbw, Kerry Larkin, Rus
Longley, Ron. Martino, Dave
Duhamel, Kevin Lamy, and.
Keith Diangelis.

Stars: Jed' Brandt, Chris
VanDeusen, Robert Sabo,
Richard Ericson, John Cienelli,
Salvatore DiVito, David 'Van
Wagner. 'David Miller, Wayne
Vaillancourt, and. Allen Smart.

Pacers: John. 'Lipsett, .'Doug
Montagna, Ricky Dons ton,
Richard Strobel, W.illam. Janet-
ty, Ken" O'Brien, 'Mike Stepanek,
Ralph 'Wheeler, Randy Roy, and
'Robert Prighmi.

Condon: Tommy Cignac, Bill
Krull, Scott Gentile, Chris
Shuhart, Chris Fischer, 'Don
Greenwood, James. Marticello,
Ralph Tripp, Glen. Wilson, .and
'Mark Stanwich.

Rockets: Brian Ch.rist.sen,
William. Marcisz, Bobby 'Miller',
Robert Pirie, Ricky Collier',
Brack Innes, James Battelli, Jeff
Mazzamaro, Ti.ni. Ruselowski,
.and Michael Idler,,

NBA Division
Celtics: Real Drouin, John

Mattel, 'Bob Beveridge, Marshall
Touponae, 'Dana. Sloknitis, Larry
Donohue, Steve McBride, 'Louis
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Bill Tweebie, .'Richard .'Blum, and
Richard Newring.

Hawks: Joseph Pallet ta,
.Anthony . Mucciaro, Jon Pirrie,
Mark Lyskowski, Thomas
McGrath, Jeffrey Wurtz, Peter
Barber, 'Mark. Jones, Tom Nolan,
Peter Macary.

Warriors: Robert La Bonne,
Paul Marcy, Tim Bernetsky,
David Martinetti, Jim McEvoy,
Thomas Amatruda, Jeff Scott,
Jack 'Traver, Greg McGee, and
Greg Maynard.

Bullets': John Zuraitis, Peter
Brazis, Kevin Moriarty, 'Dave
Kasnow, Stuart Jamieson, 'Chris
Brophy, .'Mike Muccino, Kevin
Dostler, Roland Fillmore, and
'Michael Granato.

Bensavage, Steven LaRosa, and
James Taylor..

Bucks: Gary Gentile, Anthony
Brunnell, ' Sam Ca.rna.roM,
Thomas. Hryniewicki, John Mar-
tin, Jr., James Bogle, Jerry
LePage, James' Bryeiwicki,
Gorday Gage, and Garry
Gelinas.

Knicks: 'Bob. Larkin, Mark
Zito, Dave Yurtin, Michael
McGaughan, Paul DiCicco,
Daniel. Wheeler, Bruce Hoyt,
Bret. Osborn, George Zuraitis,
and Levi Fournier.

Suns: 'Dan Ouellette, Dave Car-
pi.no, Bill Shannon, John
Stuksbis, .Ed. Montambault, Jim
Barone, Steve Marcucci, Glen
Durante, John Caldwell, John
Beeler"

Sonics: Dom Maccione, Her be
Contois, Brian Aiegler, Richard.
Lamy, Ken Jones, Tim. Schell,

for. all your
idwitiaf or
•rcial n**dt

PAR GLASS
72 .'Echo 'L*k* Road

Watestown 274-21 &1

FREEZONE
IS FOR CORNS
THAT HURT.

Why 'fool around with painful corns, when
Free zone can help you remove them Try
it. You'll sec In just days, the corn will
be gone the hurt will be gone Pain-
lessly- No dangerous cutting. Mo ugly
pads or plasters. Drop on Freeine—
taifce off corns.

'Watertown. High's Indians will:..
attempt to erase-the two-year
stigma of being the doormats of
the Naugatuck Valley Basketball
.League when they kick off their
1972-73 season in. just two weeks,

The Indians have a. 20-game
scholastic schedule to face. In
addition.,, there is a Wednesday,
Dec. 6. opening Jamboree
scheduled 'with Torrinton, Holy
Crass and Naugatuck away from,
home, .and the traditional
'Alumni game, scheduled for
Wednesday. Dec... 27, at the high
school...

There are 14 league and six
non-league contests scheduled..
Coach Ray Cwick is hopeful that
his returning veterans will give
him the: nucleus of a club which
finally will enable the Indians to
begin playing on a par with' the
strong' Water bury ' and. other
Valley League clubs.

The first 'League game will be
an encounter 'with Crosby, away,
on Friday, Dec... 8. Other games
are: Gilbert, home, Dec: 1.2;
Oliver Wotcott 'Tech., home, Dec.
15; Na.uga.tuck, away, Dec... IS;

Torrtngton. away. Dec. 23;
Wilby, away. Dec 29: Sacred,
Heart, away, Jan. 2; Holy Cross,
home. Jan". 5; O'Brien -Tech,
away. Jan.. 9; Naugatuck, home.
Jan. 12; Crosby, home Jan. 16;
Wilby...Home, Jan.... 19; Kennedy,
away. Jan. 24; Torrington,
home. Jan., 30: Kaynor • Tech,
away. Feb., 2; Sacred * Heart,
home. Feb. 6; "Holy Cross, away.
Feb. 10; Kennedy, home, Feb.,

•• 13: O'Brien Tech."home.-Feb. 20;
'" and Kaynor Tech. home. Feb. 22.

Stomach Upset
by Gas a n d ' "
M-CM with Simethicon* quickly
relieves gassy-acid upset.

This unique discovery breaks
up and removes, painful gas-
bubbles. Your relief is more
complete because Di-Gel takes
the acid and the gas out of acid
indigestion. When you eat too
well, demand, Di-GeL. Tablets,
liquid. Product of Plough, Inc.

A l U M I N U M A W N I N G S &
RAILINGS SEAMLESS .ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

COLONIAL ALUMINUM ftOWCTS
274-8806

Electric Watches

30%_OFF
Beer Mugs

Glass Bottoms - Eng raved

- WEDDING GIFTS
$5 .00 up

CHRISTMAS CHARMS
Sterling Silver

$1.50) up
W carat DIAMONDS

$150.00 up
FINE CRAFT JEWELERS

jEnd fiocNr
" 7SMM0w.IS4.SSH

ENROLL NOW
for' 'the January session, of the

OWL & PUSSYCAT
NURSERY SCHOOL

262 MaiD St., Oakville
274-5995 Holly Paternoster, owner

Begins Jan. J, 1972 - 12:3§ - 3 p.m.
MOB... & Wed, afternoons - 3 & 4 yr. olds.

$ COIHD YOUR GROUP USE *100CT OR MORE? $
YOUR CLUB OR ORGANIZATION'S HOIIDAY FUND RAISING CAN BE FASTER AND
EASIER THAN YOU'D IMAGINE —

* CANDY * CANDLES * SINGLE ITEMS * KIT SALES PLANS *
— YOUR, ORGANIZATION RISKS NOTHING' —

• • — FAST DELIVERY FROM OUR C O N N . WAREHOUSE —

— PERSONAL ATTENTION TO'YOUR: NEEDS —

— ALL NEW "'FULL VALUE" MERCHANDISE —

— SUPER HIGH PROFITS FOR YOUR GROUP —

$

- LET US FILL YOUR TREASURY FAST —

CALL NOW- FOR MORE INFORMATION —

FUND RAISING PROJECTS, INC.
274-0171

— START EARNING BIG PROFITS TODAY—

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

DATSUN ™ 7 3
NOW ON DISPLAY
AT COUNTY LINE

DatsunfflO.

VI ItLuxury and
in equal measure.

|0wn a Datsim OrfemaL
COUNTY

LINE
MOTORS

S«c "THE OATS UN MEN"

* LOO lENEMERITO

• PAUL ROSA

* DKK DAUPHINA1S

• JOHN KELLY

AUTHORIZED DATSUN SALES A SVCE.
STRAITS TNPKE., MIDDLEBURY

PHONE 758-2409 x
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•• • Brace Briefs
Committee On

- Elderly Needs
Mousing' Authority 'Chairman,

E. Robert Brace addressed the
Committee to Study the Needs
of, aid Coordinate Programs for
the Elderly at a recent meeting.
- Mr. Bruce 'brought:' the

-committee op- to. date on the
Authority's efforts to bring to
fruition plans for a 4O-unit
housing project for the elderly,
.and1 answered questions from.
'committee' members.

There was a general 'discussion
of the number of persons in town
who fall into tie senior citizen
category. It was pointed .out that
approximately 850 are listed by

- '[be tax: assessor as having taken
.advantage'of 'the tax. break for
'the elderly. -

'The Committee will make a
list of all persons-in. town who

- are "65' years of age of older, so
that useful information can be
furnished, to them, from' time to
time. Details of how names, will
'be secured wilt be announced... -

A report was given on a' recent
meeting with the Naugatuck
Commission on Needs of 'the'
Aging. ' !This group explained
.state grants that; are available,
and those obtained to assist
Naugatuck in the 'Operation of
the mini-bus which runs for
elderly, as well 'as other
services. ,.

.Mrs, " Heather Chace was -

appointed program chairman for
future 'meetings, which will 'be
held on the second Wednesday of
each month. 'The' date was
changed from, the second
Tuesday so as not to conflict with
Park and' Recreation Board.
meetings, since it was felt the
groups may wish to meet
together occasionally to discuss.'
mutual problems or programs.

Councilman-William Starr is
chairman of" the committee,

which includes John Hiltrnan,
Charles Stauffacber, the .'Rev.
Marshall. Flip,''Russell. Pope,
Mrs. Chace, Ralph Colter,
Edward Manning and Mrs. Mary
Canty.

'Mr. Stan* reported that on.
Tuesday , Dec . 5, a
representative of the "Federal

Food Stamp program will be:
present to' explain the program
at a I meeting of the Senior
Citizens group at 1:30 p.m.. at the
United Methodist Church. -'

Scrvk*-

CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

ING
. LIKE MAD? .

®«t fftfs doctor's formula!

externally caused itching...of
eczema,, minor' skin irritations, 000-

face germs. "De-itch" skin whh
Zetao—liquid or~

- fretth every meek

Pifst dffic* Drug Store
;_ n««t Mi To-n Hoi I .

$• !; D«For»» t St. Water town

\ --

JOIN NOW— GO AFTER THE NEW YEAR
these are some .of the Enlistment Options, available-to you (those indicated with an asterick (*)-let you choose

: . • . " ; .. _ ^ your Basic Training Station too): . . • ~"' •

. 1... PAY. Yoi'i should request «il lnast S28B to 831.1. per
month'to start. Request 'regular promotions with in-
ovasrs in pay for promotions and years of em-
ployment. .. " '

2." VACATION, Request "30 days, paid vacation
oviT'v year starling with your first year. Request low
rail11 or free world travel privileges any time while on
vacation:

3. EDUCATION. " You should continue your
education while you. work and the company should
pay 75 per" cent of these educational costs." If "Selected
for college.... your tuition should he paid and your nor-
mal salary continued. . ' "

4. ALLOWANCES- Ask your employer for 'a"
clothing allowance. "About $300 for initial outfitting
and.' at least 56 a month to maintain and/or replace
worn-out clothing. Request a. cost of living allowance
and quarters allowances for your wife and family.

.5. LEISURE. You should have company operated
clubs "for your leisure time. Swimming pools, tennis
courts, golf courses, movies and libraries should be ad-
ded features to expect, Prices .should'be minimal or
fait* with no fees for join ing. • • "

6. MEDICAL CARE. You should have unlimited
sick leave: with normal salary during the en (ire; period.
Any medical or denial can; .for yourself should -be ab-
solutely free, along with free medical care for
family. " ' " ' . •

7. MARKETING. Th« company" should operate!
grocery, department, laundry, variety and other stores
which reduce your expenses up to 30 per cent.

8." RETIREMENT. Your retirement .. plan should
feature 50" per c«nt of pay after 20 years lo 75 per-cent
of pay after 30 years, with no" contributions on your
part. Should you retire .for medical reasons, your
retirement pay must be tax free. You should be eligible
to retire any time after 20 years.,

9. TRAVEL. Your" employer should agree lo
relocate you. at: your request anywhere in. the United.
States of free world, pay' your travel expenses up to sik.
cents per mile and move your household effects free of
charge. If married, agree to pay for your dependent'*
trave! and one month's extra quarters allowance each
time you move. ' -

10. BONUSES* -Your employer should be willing In.
pay you "up to $10,000 cash 'bonus to stay with him after
fou.r yeara, - • -"
_ 11. TRAINING. Inform your employer-to-be that you

have no experience and you ex peel to be trained and .
receive ..all benefits from the .start.

With these 11 .points in mind, check the following *-''
sources for this job: • •

•Friends - •.
' • Want Ads " ".. .

• Employment Offices
- ".The United'Stales Army

Ask the prospective employer what he has to offer,
and remember this;"if he thought you expected him. to
match these 11 points, he would more than likely end.
your inlcrvicw immediately, Better yet. don't'. waste
lime, see your Army Recruiter. •. •

MEN '
Waska
•Europe
"Korea •
•Hawaii . "
•Panama. .. . :" • "

Airborne
'Air Defense Command '
Engineer Skills ; " ' •
Military Police
Ranger
Special Forces •;
MEN AND HOHEN .
Administration . •
A n y Security Agency
Bandsman .. ..... .
Communications
Language School -
Medical Skills
Strategic Communications Command

BETTER LIFE

TRAINING WITH MEANING

SEE THE COUNTRY, THE WORLD. WE DON'T
MAKE PROMISES, WE MAKE GUARANTEES

Ask SJFC CLIFFORD L.
CALVERLEY, ' .SSG
'GEORGE H. WESTQN,
ALLAN B. ROTHLISBERG
JUST I WHAT THEY CAN
OFFER YOU 'IN TODAY'S
NOW ARliY-TORHINGTON
DOWNTOWN • SHOPPING
CENTER, OR" CALL
COLLECT 4804K7. ' .

—ONLY THE US ARMY GUARANTEES EXACT SCHOOLING IN
R Ol
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MAGKUNS AMD. CLOWNS. Everyone tows them, and
youngsters in Mrs. • Virginia Scovell's Enrichment Class are no
exception, Joseph Lantiere, left,'and Martin Nagrabski, "Marty
the Clown," held the children spellbound recently with their
magic tricks and comedy. Mr. .Lantiere is'a student, at Mattatiick
Community .College and Mr. Nagrabski attends Quinnipiac
College, in Hamden. -

Servicemen's Corner
. ABERDEEN PROVING
GROUND,, MD.-Army Private
Jean Marc J", Lessard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert .Lessard, 21
Crestwood Ave., • Watertown,
recently completed,. a 21-week
ordinance calibration technician
and specialist course at the U.S.
Army Ordinance School,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.

Pvt. Lessard, entered the Army
in 1971 and received, basic
training at Ft. Dix, N.J.

U.S. AIR FORCES, Thailand*
U.S. Air Force Staff Sergeant
Brace Woodbury, brother of'
Mrs. Raymond Aubin of'617 Main
St., Oakville, is on duty at Udorn
Royal, 'Thai AFB, Thailand.

Sergeant, Woodbury, • .a.
weapons mechanic, is assigned

to a unit of the Pacific Air
Forces (PACAF) which provides
tactical air power supporting: the
U.S. and. its, allies in. Southeast
Asia and the Far East. Before
his arrival in Thailand, he 'served
at'George AFB,. Calif.

The sergeant was graduated In
1964- from, Watertown High
School.

Dance Friday
A dance, sponsored by St.

John's Church, will be held
Friday, Dec. 1, from, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. at Beverly's Roaring 20*s,
Bantam Lake." 'There' will 'be
entertainment in addition to the
dancing. For more information
or tickets, call 274-5856, 284-4421
or '274-1410,. '

Visit Vets Hospital
Mrs. 'William Cleveland,,,

Regent,, and Mrs. Francis
Geogheganr- visited the West
Haven 'Veterans Hospital Nov. 17
to deliver gifts ff am, members of
the Sarah Whitman Trumbull-
Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Included were handmade lap
'robes, jelly, cake and books.

.. John Wayne, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G...H, Wayne, 40 Nova Scotia
m i Ed,, started at halfback for
the Washington College soccer
'team which recently completed,
an. outstanding 1.1-3 season. "The
Chestertown, Md., school just

"missed, an NCAA 'College Divi-
sion playoff berth.

I Births!
ST. MARY - A daughter,
Heather Jean, Nov., 10 in
Waterbury 'Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Austin St. Mary (Bonnie
Becker), 36 Heath-St.. Oakville.

GILLETTE - .Second child,
second daughter, Jennifer Jean,
Nov. 14 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gillette-
(Maureen Grenier), 211 Echo
Lake Rd. Maternal grandparents
are Mrs. Betty Grenier,
Waterbury4 • and Raymond
Grenier,, Englewood, Colo.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.

Holiday Closings
All town offices 'will be closed

on Thursday and Friday of this
week to provide employes 'with a,

"long; holiday weekend. Also
closed, for the Thanksgiving
weekend are local, schools. The
two Post Offices will be closed
Thursday, hut open Friday and
Saturday as usual,. The' town,
dump will be closed Thursday,
but open Friday.

Christmas Boutique -
Scheduled Bee,. '2'

The Home and School
Association, of St. John's Church
will hold a Christmas Boutique
on Satureday, Bee. 2, from-10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in, the school
library.

Featured, will be many hand-
made items, baked good, like-
new toys and" 'books and a
children's comer.

Galullo Named
Michael Galullo, Pine St., Ms

been, elected. Chairman of 'the
'Republican, Town Committee. He
succeeds Richard Bozzuto who
resigned this week after his elec-
tion as State Senator from, the
'32nd District.

and Mrs, Arthur Gillette,
'Watertown. Maternal great-
grandparents are' Mr. and, Mrs.
Harry B. Taylor, Plymouth.
Paternal great-grandparents are
Mrs. C.E. Butterfield, Fort
Myers, Fla..., and Mrs. R.H.
Gillette, Watertown. -

DILGER-A daughter. Sherry
Ann,, Nov.. 15 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and .Mrs. Warren
Dilger {'Betty Quinnan). 49
Hadley St., Oakville..

TSCHEPPE-A son. Andrew
Hugh,- Nov.. "15 ' in Waterbury
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.

Andreas Tscheppe (Brig i tte
Latisch), 16 Dunrobin Lane.

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIRAULT'S
CM M. AIN ST., OAKVILLE

Tel. 274-32*4 or 274-1220

.. Agonizing Pain"
From Ingrown Toenail?

Get Oirtgro For Fast Relief
Dwtim gives mm fist temporary relief
from ingrown toenail pain.. pnttrb touch-
cfflts rrrtfcttaj skin,, 6ss€s, iitflAimitloit,,.
reduces swelling without effecting the
sfiape, irawlfii, or position of file n i l .
Stop iitgrawm nail p*in fast """ ~ "

GREASON, Inc.
ELECTRICIANS

-HOME-
-BUSINESS-.

-FARM--

510 Main St., Ookville
274-5461

COME
VISIT US FOR §

lYOUR HOLIBAYi
NEEDS. 1

•He 5

1 J . BLACK 1 SON, WC.
Solas &, S«rvic«

• • M r Pumpf, Wotaf Softonars
Pmat Equismant

Thomas ton Rd. WaMrMwn

274-8153

'Basket .Barn!1
9 'Grove St. Thomas ton 9

Hours. Man. through Sat. •
9.W3a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

TEL. 213-5471

LEARN TO DRIVE NOW"

SQOO A n H o u r

O ALL AGES

BILL'S EASY WAY
DRIVING SCHOOL

SPECIAL ATTENTION

757 9833 or 274 6244

NEW HOMELITE
XL2 CHAIN SAW
only savj nit In

TWIN TRIGGER

MAKES CUTTING
TWICE-AS-EASY

ONLY 119 95

I*—T o i MhowpMriliiini. Ibwpii. 'iov yomr

1 ENGINEERED 1
1 SINTERINGS g
S AND =
1 PLASTICS,, "INC. 1
S S £ iJnBL. S5S i

M WATERTOWN- §
= INDUSTRY M

MRS. CHARLES SMITH,
President, of- the Connecticut,
Trails Council, Girl Scouts, was
guest speaker last week' at the
GirLScout 60th Anniversary Tea.
In .her talk she said: ""Girl
Scouting is like a heartbeat to a.
girl. It's part of everything she is"
or does." Mrs. Smith also read
and explained, the rewording of
the Girl Scout, Oath, and Laws
recently voted at the National
Council-:, meeting in Dallas.
(Swenson Photo)'. •

ROOT & BO YD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 195$
GENERAL INSURANCE

REAL ESTATE
WATERTOWN: MS Main St., 274-JS91

WATERBURY: New location
H I .'Meadow St. (over .Natte Male Baick)

GLENSTONE
HOME IMPROVEMENT SUPPLY

• 1 2 EAST MAIN ST., WATERBURY

757-2441 SPECIAL
18"

SPECIAL
Special

on oil Lighting Fixtures

S A . S1# Stained Glass

PANELS PANELS

*39.95

RENT-IT

Stort Gttwg In Shop* For Spriwj MOW!

NEW STORE HOURS
7:00 a.m. - W0 pum.,.

Sot. 7 JO ajm. - §M p.m. Sum. - U 0 o.m. - 1 JO pjn.

Thomoston
at

THOMASTON
SUNOCO

283-4043

Waferbury
at

14*5 So. Main St.
756-3624
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S P E A K I N G Of

SPORTS
ByBobPclmtr

PRESS MX, PEARLS- As Ed
Yezierski finished Ms 60-yard
touchdown run to' put Central
Connecticut ahead of arch-rival.
Southern Connecticut . last
Saturday at New Haven's Bo wen

- Field, 1 turned to a fellow 'writer
who toils for the New Haven
Register anil said.

"Waterbury boy, Tom, former.
Kennedy High star."'

"'Me didn't learn, to play
football like that at Kennedy."
came back the curt reply.
• I suppose that was supposed to
'be a veil of sarcasm, referring to
the 'Overall, poor showing ol
Waterbury football teams of late
yean. I 'didn't reply, 'but" I. got my
chance later... •

Steve Stack of Southern was
"having: a" real, good game at his
defensive end spot for the Owls.

At a certain-point he made-a
.great hit. throwing the- Central,
runner for a big loss on a fourth,
down situation deep in Owl
territory. I t halted what looked
like a sure touchdown march...

"Watertown boy, Tom, played
some good, football at Watertown
High and he DID LEARN to play -
that way there."This time it was
Tom's turn to' remain silent...

1 have lovtid. to - watch Steve
play football ever since. I first
.saw him' three years ago
bringing down, or 'helping "bring'
down Watertown opponents. In
his senior year 1 thought Steve
was the best defensive player I
saw_all year, but" as is the case
many -times he was slighted,
when it came .time for ALL-N VL
selectit i.

The .'year that. Stack .didn't
• make- - ALL-NVL, five - other
Watertown players did, . all
deserving of the'honors, but five
from, one team is quite a lumber
and. I suppose' the NVL coaches
weren't.. going to load • up the
squad with Indian players.

That was 1970, the'season that

tan Bin
•JHQ'fc

Steve Hovick, the 'best running
'back in Watertown s "football.
history, led the area in scoring

' with 160 points .and - Bobby
Palleria was' the Naugatuck
Valley League's best passer and.
quarterback.

Other Watertown boys making
the all-star NVL team in. 1970
'were Mike Canty, Joe Lavoie
and Sandy McKee.
- Stack,: 'before he's through at

Southern Connecticut, probably
will 'be tte most hearaled former
Watertown football player of all
to this point..- He's "only a
sophomore and. earned tie

" starting' defensive end position
by Ms strong play early this
season;. .

Stack is, §-2 and. tips the' .scales
at 1.96. Steve is the son of "Mr. .and.

' Mry. Steven Stack: ol Chtonmney
BA, • .. •

' EASTERN LEAGUE baseball
in Bristol! Great, that is, for the
financial aspect.it would; provide
'for Waterbury and West Haven
and. of course, Bristol...

'The ' three' could eliminate
overnight .hotel bills and other
burdensome traveling expenses
and; at the same time be sure of
many fans who 'would visit each
city on their team's road trips to
these' neighboring towns. •

The oddest major league home
ran? There've been several, but
reading through a 'back, copy of

-the -then, popular monthly
BaseBall Magazine dated 1936
Wednesday I'd have to vote for
this one...

Billy Purtell of the Red. Sox hit
a hot grounder which, went
'Straight towards 'the' 'third
baseman. Art. Griggs, playing
that 'position for the St. Louis
Browns, had. his eye on'the 'ball
all the way. or at least until it got
to wi.tli.in a foot of him. Just as he

. reached for it it took a weird 'hop
and. hit Griggs squarely- in the
forehead aid1 bounced' into the

• - ANSWER
I HATE QUOTATIONS. TELL

"ME WHAT YOU . KNOW -
nonaoN.

GHH'll

BID El a
HQSJfl

3
HMKQH

C'QHH'H
OB'O
HHHIIQH

IGH BttBl

HIBBIOE
3BCD

F1DDO1

g U H l j PI 13 EG)
P1QQB fJUEIIH

Sal. A. Sim 1 30 •«

•-felt pa

Blue Ribbon Alleys
"fflioiw 274-4M3 §m

QUIGLEY'S
has them all

caber COBRA
BOOTS at 5500

I America's Leading Racir - l o o t

caber DELTA $115
SKIS

JUNIOR 150 cm. - 160 cm;
OTHERS 180 cm. - 210 cm.

X $95°°
SKI POLES ^ $ 1 4 9 5

QUIGLEY'S
453 Main Street Watertown" 274-6725

. stands for a "home run. And that
run, "incidentally, was ' the
margin, by which .Boston won the

The' 'Story didn't say so, but I
- looked up the year in. my great

Baseball Encyclopedia which
"gives tie yearly lineups of .all the:
major league teams and-found;
out. it was 'the' year 1910 'and it.
was-the only home 'ran 'Purtell
ever hit for .'the .Red. 'Sox. .Do. you.
think, he ever forgot 'that one? Me
died in. 1962. Apparently there
was no ground rule double in

" effect for any ground 'ball 'that I
ever .'beard of 'that ended up in
the stands is an automatic
double.

Bridge Results
.'Results in the' Tuesday, I ov.

14, session of the' Asbwortb
Duplicate Bridge Club .are as

" follows. North, and South: 'Mrs.
' Edward Landers and Mrs. Frank

Kelly, 80; Mrs, Russell Chase
and''Mrs. Robert Colby, 78; Mr..
and Mrs. Alan Root, 75*; Mrs.
David Peircey and John. BagwiU,
SS. East and. West: Mrs. Ruth
Hurlbut and. Newel. Mitchell, 75;
John deKetschendorf and
KonsUuity Achmatowicz, 69; Mr.
and1 Mrs. H.C. Asbworth, 65 Vi;
and Mrs. Patti Abbott and Mrs,
Edith Mason, 64*. 'The two 'week

Tuesday and. will conclude MOT.
»

Births
REILLY - A daughter, Megan
Jane, Aug. M in- Waterbury
Hospital, to -Mr. and Mrs. John
Reilly (Barbara Aitchison), 99
Manchester Ave., Waterbury.
Maternal grandparents 'are Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Aitchison,
Oakville. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Reilly,
Waterbury.' .. .

PLUNGIS ~ A."daughter, Beth'
Gina, Nov. . 13 in. Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and .Mrs. 'George
Plungis (Mary Hoagland),
Litchfield Rd. " .

•OMEN - A daughter, Nicole
Marie, Nov. 10 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Korzen (Melodie Jensen), 711
Watertown Ave., Waterbury.
Maternal, grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond ¥.. Jensen.
Oakv i l l e , . Pa te rna l .
grandparents are.1: Mr, and Mrs.

r'J. Korzen. 'Beacon Falls.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
(EVWYDAY) -

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP

599 Main St.
- - SM-tltt

OKN 5-.3O AM. TO 6 PJH.

PICTURE
FRAMES

Mf.T*t. WOO© O0t.O:. '!,.«
•OOB iMUBT'i lOURVE

GOLDSMITH'S'
ARTand FRAME SHOP,INC,

1*7 BANK »T.» WATHUURV

AUUNESOf
PfftSONAL, BUSINESS

ANDGROUf
- INSURANCE

274-6711
(n«Xtt*tfc«T<

i NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEW INS THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

The
case

what to
do about it

Some people leazn the 'hard way... Pay-
checks 'disappear' fast.

Day-to-day living expenses' eat up
a-lot. And maybe part goes In. the
savings .account for this year's vaca-
tion or another immediate goal. -

A good, chunk of that money seems
to disappear by itself.

So it's; no wonder' that.when" it
oomes to' long-term, goals, or when, an
emergency cornea up, there simply
aren't funds to meet the need...

Unless there was a. nest egg1 build-
ing up all. that time. -

A good way to build that nest egg
is with U.S. Savings Bonds. 'The 'easy
way to' buy them is to sign up for the
Payroll Savings Plan, where you work.
An amount you specify will be set
.aside from your paycheck and used
to 'buy .Bonds. - -

- And. while you're going through
grocery bills, car; repairs,, 'vacation
weekends, kids* -toys .and. nights out
on the town, you'll know you're sav-
mgniotiey 'too. ' ..
- That's good to know.

Now E Bond* pay SP*% inters* when he'ld to
maturity at 5 yearn, 10 mcmtri i|4% 'the fiirat
mar), Bond* .an replaced if' lort, stolen, or
dertroyed-Whenrwdedth

tocsl income
at your bant blcnat. :ia not »ut>ject to' atal*

o ytL and l
he (Jelerred until redemption

t&x may

Take stock in America.
. . Join the Payroll Savings Plan. ' ;̂
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FOR YOUR BEST' BOYS ..in
carpeting, see our large stock of
Mil Ends .and Remnants Iran.
America's .'Best Known Carpet
Mills. Savings from V* to 1/3.
Many large enough for wall-to-
wall installation.

HOUSATONIC VALLEY .
- ' RUG SHOP

Tel.

'LENNOX.
Heating, Hot Water, Warm Air &
.Air Conditioning

WESSON HEARING CORP.
Watertary

Tel. •6284711 *

ERNIE'S .AUTO BODY WORK
One of the most completely
equipped Paint Ik Body Shops in.
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Watertary

EMM, JEWELERS - EXPERT
WATCH 'REPAIRING AND
Guaranteed Workmanship.

CARPENTER AND MASON
WORK, reasonable. Building
repairing. Free estimate. Tel.
B4-83OT.

TONY'S' PAINT SERVICE,
interior, wallpaper and exterior..
2M-4571,

JUST ARRIVED at Chintz 'N
.Prints of' Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery & Upholstery1 Fabrics
at enormous savings. S. Main
St., (Rte. 25) Newtown, Conn.

.. SPIOTTIMU SIC SCHOOL
«2MainSt.,Oakville

zivtm, tn-mm, wm-mm
P&J CERAMICS, 33 Rocfcdale
Ave., Oakville. Fall classes Mon.
through Tiers, 'evenings, 7 to 1.0.
274-8S54. ^ . '

LOST: Thomaston Savings Bank"
.Book No. 02011032. Payment
applied for.

We slice
your heating ,

Mis into
even payments.

And that's what we're offering
with our heating oil budget plan
that, spreads your payments
evenly over .the months.

What you pay In., June, you
pay in January.

You get heating efficiency all
year round with clean, depend-
able Mobil Heating Oil, and con-
venient monthly payments you
can count on:.

Call' us now. We're home
heating specialists. And Budget
Organizers, to make your win-
ters more comfortable.

Mobil
heating oil

Tfoor comfort' fs our business

ARMAND'S
FUEL CO
111 Davis St.. Mnille

mmt
Moa-Sal 7 a.m.-<p .m.

FOR SALE: Harrington; Baby
Grand. Piano. Good condition.
Recently tuned. 'Best, offer... Call
274-3900 days.

REDUCE EXCESS 'body fluids
with FLUIDEX diuretic tablets,
'Only $1.69 at .Drag City of'
Watertown.

LOST: 'Thomaston. Savings Rank
Book No. W-5735. Payment
applied for.

< T E N N I S DRESSES and
sweaters. Monogramming and
reweaving. FREE clothes for
Club Captains. Phone Davidson's
Dress Shop, 274-2222.

"FIN A N CIA L B A C K E R S
WANTED. Booming winter
sports ' enterprise-Wobdridge
'Lake area. Established summer
campsite capitalizing into winter

' rec. field. ' (Curling, " Sauna,
Paddle Tennis, X-Country
Skiing.) .Existing lodge-pool.
.Ample parking. 'Winter buffs
investors, write Box 432,
Watertown, Conn. 06795.

SPINET CONSOLE 'PIANO may
be purchased by small monthly
payments. See.' it locally. Write
CorUand Music Companf I, P.O.
Box. 35, Cortland, Ohio 44410.

.FOR 'SALE,: .'Bay gelding. 15.2
'bands. Good i n t e r m e d i a t e
pleasure horse. Jumps and. will
compete. Want to find good
home. Call '757-1294, 9-5, ask for
Phil.

WILL DO ALTERATIONS at
home for women, and children...
Call 274-8702.

INCOMPARABLE non-polluting
Shaklee Products. "Basic H for
household, Basic L for laundry,
Basic D for dishwashers. Full
line of food supplements. Instant
Protein-Vitalea. Peg Rebers,
274-5567.

AIRMAN DIANE ML RIVARD,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 'Leo J.
Rivard, 15 Pythian Ave., has
been assigned to Keesler AFB,
Miss., after completing Air
Force basic training. She has
been assigned, to the Technical
Training Center at Keesler for
specialized training, in the
administration field... > Miss
Rivard is a' 1972 graduate" of
Watertown High.

WANTED: R.N. 'with O.R.,
experience for doctor's new
office. Write c/o P.O. Box 1,
Watertown.

INVENTIONS Willl lP
We will develop, design, market
and place your idea or invention,
patented or unpatented, to atten-
tion of .national manufacturers
who seek new .products. Free con-
sultation.

IF MbmMtf, tan. Miff

U.S. CO AST GUARD
WANTED

Young .men or prior 'service men,
contact U.S. Coast Guard!
Recruiting Officer,

SWISS SCREW MACHINE

Set-Up and Operate

Must be experienced,,, second shift.
50 hr. week. Good working con-
ditions, pay and benefits... Small,
'growing company. Come and grow
with us!

CAMETRICS
.Main St.

Woodbory
263-4323

SLITTER SETUP MAN
& OPERATOR WANTED

Day shift. Good pay, plenty of
overtime. Benefits include best fami-
ly Blue Crass and CMS Plan
available. Family Major' Medical.
Life insurance. Paid vacations and
holidays and many other pluses..

A good future in a small growing
company, -that is strictly in the
Slitting business.. Please call:

274-6731
- Between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.

BIRD
SEED

at lowest prices

SUNFLOWER . . . .
SEED 3 "
MIXED SEED $ 4 5 0

CRACKED CORN * 1 8 5

CHICK FEED $ 2 ° °
BIRD FEEDERS

from

251b.

501b.

251b.

251b.

DOWFIAKE
Chloride and Rock Salt

251b. and 100 Ib. bags

WATERTOWN FEED
& GRAIN CO.

41 Depot St. Watertown 274-1221

EIGHT BROWNIES from Judson School's Troop 431.1 received
their pins at ah investiture ceremony 'recently. Left to right, first
right, first row. are': Christine Boris, Lise Wivestad and. Lis
Miner. Back row, same order: Allison. Uiltrakis, Cathy Scovill.
Nicole LePage and, Anne Welch. Absent from photo is.Nancy
Sheppe. Mrs. Thomas Scovill is Troop .Leader. (Swenson Photo I.

(row I'UM to' t ie . . .ge t fashion if•*h«•*»
from our o* n stack ......get that fai farad
fit •Macl'ly as you'd l i l t* it.

Imbirnbo's Formal Shop
20 I'nian St. - Watrrbury - 753-9896

Finest cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2955

This Christmas,
let him relax in

'There are many things you com. buy' fhit Christmas,
but a genuine La-Z-Boy is the only gift that will
provide year 'round comfort, and constant reminder
of your thoughtfulness. You'll make him (or tier)
hoppy three hundred and sixty five times-a year.
'Select from o big selection for Christmas delivery.
Terms.

NAUGATUCK
Church St.
719-2251

OAKVILLE
" Wat'rn Aw.

753-6070
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(Continued FromPage l)
expense if not proceeded with
caution.
" 3. New Police .'Department

.' It. is the ' unanimous
- opinion - of' '.the Building

Committee that a new police
quarters has top building

. priority in Watertown. They feel
• that Watertown poticework,
though . teal : i i . ~ nature, is

. becoming highly specialized with
increasing - problems of' a
growing community. The
.present facility is totally
inadequate ami, demoralizing as
a. base for''police operations. A3
acre plot is recommended for a
building of 10,000 to 11,000 square
feel. Building, furnishings and.
land acquisition are estimated to
be in the range of $500,000.

• 4... Second Fire House
. The Building Committee

recommends the construction of
• a second fire house to -be'
- considered as priority' number

two. Gonstruction of both the
police station and the fire house
should be simultaneous.

' t ie lack of strategic
multiple locations impairs the
fire' -'departments* ability to'
contain possible disaster. While
farm and rural problems exist,
industrial hazards increase.1 with
the rise of industrial complexes.

Increasing' 'burdens on the fire
department can be alleviated, by
strategic'placements of its fire

" equipment without additional
.equipment.'

The C:,D.'A,..P...
recommendations coincide with
'both the Fire Underwriters
association and the Watertown.
Fire Departments request to
place the second structure1

within the area of Buckingham
Street and Echo Lake Road. This
area is within easy distance of
good - ..arteries to populated
sections of town and .the land

. topography would be beneficial
to engine response time.

'The.. ' . commi t tee '
recommends a single elevation
building of 60 feet square on one "
and one' hall" acres. The cost
estimate is $60,000.

8. TownGarage . . .. •
A projection into the

.future does not indicate- a
tremendous road building
program..

The commit tee ' s
"recommendation.,on the Town
- . Commission

(Continued Pram. Page 1}
would preserve a fine' natural
area for "the town, containing,
part of an important watershed
system, and unspoiled acreage
through which a 'Wildlife corridor
passes. 'The golf course, pond;.
ami other potential recreational
uses male' this .indeed a
desirable area.

"To sum. up then:
"U We first ask that the town,

purchase the land'
* * 2,1 f r a me 1 e g i si a t ion

prohibiting septic . tanks in a
" project of this size

"3) consider 'declaring' a
moratorium on the building of

.devei.opni.aitS' until we ' have
resolved some of the' problems of
unchecked, growth as it .affects
pollution ' of waterways and
destruction of natural areas. We
ara informed by the; Department
of Environmental Protection
that maps of* inland, waterways
and watercourses wi'P soon be
sent to'" towns. Builders. are
.advised to consult these maps
before applying to Planning
Commissions, . to' - prevent the'
possibility of embarking on
building near watersheds which
may prove to be illegal under the
new Inland- Wetlands Act.

"1) 'that the Conservation
Commission be consulted by all
town agencies as.they" become.

' aware of land .'being' taken that
may infringe on areas of concern
to' the 'Commission and the
D.E.P. '•" ' ' •
.. """"The Conserva t ion

Commission is committed to and
indeed required to 'bring' such ..
matters to your attention.
Extreme and immediate 'action,
is going to" be needed to' prevent
the1 entire character of our town
from being: changed. Let us work.'

' with. 'you. to keep Watertown
d " \ "

Garage is to 'defer, any plan, of
action until a long range road
building cam be formulated. They
feel that it would be in the 'best
interest, for.'the' Town to delay a
town garage project 'until a. more -
economic period arrives. .. -

6. 'Utility Services.
The c o m m i t t e e

- recommends that temporary
Ri.easn.pes 'be taken to 'alleviate
the overcrowding' of the Sewer
and. Water Authority. .

The .opinion'' of the
. Building Committee Is 'that any
expansion or improvement of the'
present facilities should be
undertaken 'by" the Sewer .and
Water Commission and financed.
'Within the framework, of their
'budget.

'?.. Additional Lane.
"The- Building committee

concurs there is a dire need, for a
land bank to supplement the
many-planning projections of the
future. They appeal to 'the
electorate that lai i i acquisition

.is the. 'basic and' foremost
' requirement conducive to
' metropolitan planning.
- 'The' committee' suggests that
the Police.. Station and Fire
House. " be completed by
December of .1974 and the school
complex; he completed by
September of 1977.

Also recommended ..is t ie
financing; of the projects he
accomplished, through a bonding'
program as the " Town, of
Watertown could not bear the
brunt of excess taxes created 'by

' other methods of financing-

Ck 011.5

CANED MUSHED
SPLINT

AMtWCAMA ASSOCIATES

758"- '9413

State CD Plan
Used As Model
At Staff College

The'; Connecticut Emergency"
Operations Plan," as prepared by
the State Office of Civil 'Defense:
Staff, currently is being used as
'the model plan in courses offered
by the Defense C i v i l
.Preparedness Agency Staff
College, Battle Creek, Michigan,
it was announced today by H. '
Raymond Sjostedt, State
Director.. •• ••

' '""'This emergency operations
plan, replaces the .State., of
C o n nee t i c u t Op e r a t i o n a 1
Survival Han for. Wartime
Emergencies prepared, in 1988
and the State' of Connecticut
Civil 'Defense' Emergency Plan
for Natural Disaster, revised
'October 1, 1970, 'The' State' Staff,
with the .assistance of members
of 'the Civil' Defense! University
Extension Program' Staff,
completed the entire' plan -in
approximately six. months. I t
was submitted, to and accepted.
by Governor Meskill in May,
u r n . •••

"The document is the
Emergency 'Operations .'Plan for
the State, of Connecticut,
covering all disaster situations.
It is the basis for all phases, of
emergency 'Operations, .awl the
foundation upon which all State

' Agencies" and Departments may
base their respective support,"It
is a guide and foundation upon,
which all political, jurisdictions
in the state may base their Local
Emergency Operations Plans.

"Connecticut ' citizens may.
well 'be proud of. the efforts put'

forth by the' members of 'the
State 'Staff" 'and 'by 'the' fact, that
tMs. plan "is cavifered to' be: a
model of' efficiency in time of

emergency. Since .such, a plan'
exist* in "'this state', protection, of
lives and property is. at a "high
le'*el,f"M,r.31ost«lt.c«iclKted,.

up
for a long'
sleek look

leafier. fits like t glm-e,,.

•uti * very sj ciil gleam in

jmur tyt. It'* • drtam walling—

with ini .Red. Carpet cushion insole.

99

In a lull range of siiet
toil l i ten colon

J O E L S SHOfB(*
0 WBOOTERY
X ^ ': MAIM. VAU1Y MAM.«

ARMANDO SAYS: DON'T LET WINTER

- "' Check Your Tire S ixe . . . Then
Check MOBIL Super Traction • Polymh

The .Mobil Super Traction Polyeiter
snow tire is as urn-footed m a
mountain goat.

SOCOUM it hoi." deep-cut dials to
resist skid* and si ides.'

What's more, this is on* snow
tire that runs . quiet. In polyester
cord is combined with improved
tread design to reduce noise to. a
minimum.

Ask about our EXTENDCO TMMS
with a Mob« Credit Cord. We also
honor Master Charge, ftankAmeri-
card, American Express and.. Carte
Blanche' credit cards.

L«i Armand's
Tafca . thi* 'worry out
•f winter)

NO TRADE-INS
NECESSARY

Check ARMAN B
M - U * "^PRICES
M O D I ! TODAYU

See 'four Mobil dealer. He's all 'you ''need to know about tires. . ::

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St. Oakville 274-2538

. : ' ^ ' .Open Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m." to 6 p.m. I .
••-* *•*-
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